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Man charged in
missing person
case in Opunake

Police investigating the disappearance of Opunake man
Aaron Roigard have arrested
and charged a man with his
murder.
The 50-year-old Taranaki
man appeared in the New
Plymouth District Court on
October 17, and was remanded in custody to appear
again on November 7.
Detective Senior Sergeant
Blair Burnett, officer in
charge of the investigation
says: “Information gathered
over the past four months
from our substantial inquiries
and public appeals has resulted in the arrest and charge.”
Aaron was last seen at a
Waiteika Road address on
Queens Birthday weekend —
Monday 2 June, 2014 after a
family disagreement.
Police have conducted extensive aerial and ground
search phases into his disappearance. A team of up to 15
ofﬁcers from entral istrict

have been working on the
inquiry.
“The investigation team and
I want to thank the public
and local media for helping
us with our appeals for information.
“While this arrest signals
considerable progress in our
inquiry, our goal is to locate
Aaron’s body.
“The investigation team
is committed to returning
Aaron to his family who
grieve for him deeply. We
encourage anyone that has
any information relating to
this investigation to contact
Police immediately,” says
Detective Senior Sergeant
Burnett.
Anyone with information
is asked to contact Detective
Sergeant Chris Allemann
(06) 213 9536. Information
can also be provided anonymously to the organisation
Crimestoppers on 0800 555
111.

Guilty plea to
Opunake murder
A Christmas
Back page.

Carol.

Gardens to visit. Pages
24/25.
Fonterra’s Board of
Directors up for election.
See page 19.

A murder that rocked Opunake last year had its sequel
in court last week.
Thirteen months after the
stabbing of Desroe Bishop, a
34 year-old Ohakune man has
pleaded guilty to his murder.
Shiloh Dallas Mariekura
entered a guilty plea when he
appeared before Justice Rebecca Ellis at the High Court
in New Plymouth on October
20. He has been remanded in
custody until sentencing on
December 16.

Peter Snell with lifejacket - before it was taken.

Concerns for safety of lifejacket thief

The death of Bishop had
shocked the town of Opunake in September last year.
Aged 37, he lived with his 12
-year-old son, and had been a
popular member of the community in which he had lived
all his life.
His body had been found in
his Gisborne Terrace early on
the morning of September 5.
He and Mariekura had known
each other, and had previously argued. Police arrested
Mariekura later that morning.

See us online at www.opunakecoastalnews.co.nz

Servicing Taranaki Since 1973
191 Broadway – Stratford Ph 0800 765 533
www.pennialljordan.co.nz
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Peter Snell is an Opunake
sporting icon and one of the
greatest sportspeople ever to
come out of New Zealand.
Sometime on Sunday October 19, the lifejacket placed
on his statue in Tasman Street
Opunake, as part of a campaign to promote boating
safety, was stolen.
Concerns have been raised
about the safety of whoever
took it should they try to use
it as a lifejacket.
The lifejacket is oversized,
has an extra zip to enable it
to be ﬁtted to a stat e, lac s
buoyancy, and is unsuitable
for use in the water, Egmont
Plains Community Board
chair Sharon Arlidge told the
board’s October meeting.
“To say I’m annoyed would
be as polite a thing as I could
say at a board meeting. I’m
furious. If whoever took it
could just come back and
leave it by the statue. We just
want it back,” she said.
The jacket had been placed
on the Snell statue on Friday. Sharon said she had
made a point of taking the
jacket away every night so it
wouldn‘t attract the attention
of thieves. The jacket had
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At last an Architect designed
home on your site for $550K*
Total cost
Move in!

Letters to
the editor

OPUNAKE & COASTAL NEWS

Send your your views to:
Letters to the Editor
23 Napier Street, Opunake.
Fax: (06) 761 7016
email: editorial@opunakecoastalnews.co.nz
You are welcome to use a pseudonym but must
supply your name and address to us.

O

Why settle for brick & tile?
Saunders Architects

Tel 06 759 7430

*Other Packages from $350,000
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Thank you to our supporters
On Saturday the 25th of
October 2014, TenderLink
Tarana i on their ﬁrst ever
ITM Cup Premiership title.
That game will forever be
etched in the memories of
the thousands who packed
into our fortress at Yarrow
Stadium to cheer our team
onto victory. On behalf of
the TenderLink Taranaki
team, Taranaki Rugby Board
and staff, I would like to
extend our sincere thanks
to the people of Taranaki
for your enthusiastic and
inspiring support this ITM
Cup season. Thank you for
attending the games here
and around the country and
for welcoming our players
into your schools, businesses
and homes. The unity and
community spirit shown
these past twelve weeks is
something we should all be
exceptionally proud of. This
victory is yours Taranaki,
enjoy
the
celebrations
and take pride in what
your team has achieved:
TenderLink Taranaki 2014 ITM Cup Winners.

Michael Collins

The Taranaki Captain James Marshall holds aloft the coveted ITM Cup.

Taranaki Rugby CEO

MEETINGS:
Sundays at 38 Tayler Street,
Eltham at 10.30am.
Phone 06 764 7358
for other Bible Studies.

Eltham Message Church
Pastor Richard Oliver

We are an independent Bible Believing Church
All are most welcome
www.messagechurch.com
www.messgechurch.com

Registered ofﬁce:

23 Napier Street, Opunake
PO Box 74, Opunake
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B.B.C The Sixth Seal
A
world
changing
earthquake, the sun and stars
out of place, every island,
every mountain being shifted
around. It all sounds like
a Hollywood blockbuster,
but it is the sixth seal.
Revelation 6 verses 1217 describes a not too
distant future event, God’s
judgement on the earth. But
that follows something that
the world itself created,
World War 3. What
Christians know as “the
tribulation” happens just
before the sixth seal. It is the
world’s own self destruction.
The book of Daniel tells
us that there will only ever

be four major worldwide
empires. These are Babylon,
Medo-Persian,
Greek,
and ﬁnally the
oman.
What this last one does is
to have a new world order.
It’s a blending of politics,
economics and religions.
This last world power is
centred at a city with seven
hills. We don’t know when
this will happen, but it may be
pretty close as globalisation
and
inter-religious
cooperation is already here.
For three and a half years of
peace this new world order
will look good to those who
accept its authority or support
it (Hands and head). Those

that reject it cannot buy or
sell. Opposition, even if it
is only religious differences,
will not be tolerated, hence
the foolish believers and
the 144,000 Jews are to
die for their testimony.
But at the end of forty
two months, the centre of
this new world order is
destroyed by atomic bomb
and World War 3 starts.
The northern nation that
drops that bomb will invade
Israel, God’s special nation.
They attack Israel from
the north across a ide at
valley where the ruins of
the ancient city of Meggido
stand. It better known as

the valley of Armageddon.
So, the sixth seal is preceded
by a new world order that
enforces religious, political
and economic rule for
three and a half years. Two
prophets preach the Christian
message to the Jews as part of
the ﬁfth seal. Then they and
their 144,000 converts are
martyred, as are remaining
Christians. Then Israel is
attacked. Having killed the
Jews and Christians, is it
any wonder at this point God
brings judgement with the
sixth seal? And this ushers
in a millennium of real
peace under Jesus Christ.
Richard

Oliver

Eltham Message Church
www.messagechurch.com

Please get your
ads and articles
to us early!
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Concerns for safety of lifejacket
thief

The photos say it all.
Photos courtesy of Rob Tucker.

Continued from page 1.
been returned at 6.05am
on Sunday October 19.
Sometime between then and
1pm it was taken.
Snell, who now lives in
Texas, was born in Opunake
in 1938. Ironically it is
50 years since the Tokyo
Olympics
when
Snell
achieved gold medals in
both the 800 metres and
1500 metres.
The statue in Tasman Street
next to the Opunake Library
and TSB Bank was unveiled
in 2007. It is one of seven

around the country to be
adorned with a lifejacket
as part of the ﬁrst ever
Safer Boating Week, an
initiative by Maritime New
Zealand and the National
Pleasure Boat Safety Forum
to promote boating safety
in the leadup to Labour
weekend.
Among other notable statues
to be wearing lifejackets
are the Plimmer statue
in Wellington, Pania in
Napier and legendary mayor
Dove-Meyer Robinson in
Auckland.

Up to %30 OFF PAINT!!
Opening Special
The

Decorator

Centre

RICHARD CORRY

89 Molesworth Street, New Plymouth
Ph: 06 757 8343 Mobile: 027 724 0270
email: decoratorcentre@hotmail.co.nz

Kane Barrett (in the suit) celebrates with his Taranaki team mates.

Popular doctor practising in Hawera
Dr Mitch Feller who in the
short time he worked at the
Opunake Medical Centre
endeared himself to locals
is now practising in Hawera
though living in Opunake.
Mountainview Medical is
growing from strength to
strength with the increasing
number of doctors including
Dr Mitch Feller.
The
General Practitioner owners
of Mountainview Medical
are delighted that Dr Mitch
Feller will be working with
the practice delivering GP

services in Hawera and
Manaia. Dr Feller previously
worked at Opunake Medical
Centre and now with his
medical council registration
reinstated, commenced work
at Mountainview Medical in
Hawera on October 29.
When Dr Feller left Opunake
Medical Centre where he
previously practiced, he
expressed the desire to make
Taranaki his permanent
home.
Mountainview
medical saw this as an
opportunity not only to
strengthen their doctors

numbers to meet the ever
increasing patient demand,
but also to keep a committed
general practitioner in South
Taranaki. South Taranaki
constantly struggles to
attract GPs, thus to be able to
retain Dr Feller in the district
is a real advantage especially
when he was so committed
to staying says Dr Marlene
Bezuidenhout.
Mountainview Medical
will now have six doctors,
which is good news for its
growing patient community.
The strengthened work force

will increase the availability
of GP appointments and
will
hopefully
avoid
people visiting the Hawera
Hospital ED for conditions
which could have been
handled by their GP.
Mountainview Medical is
working with the TDHB
and the Hawera ED to
assist with the management
and redirection of GP type
patients who present at
ED during practice hours.
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Garage Doors Specialists

• Sectional, Roller, Tilt.
• Automatic Openers
• Repairs & Maintenance
Call for a Free Measure & Quote
Ph 06 7588073
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for buying and selling houses, farms & businesses;
trusts, wills and estates.

eal ar i on urs ay, for residential
sales and purchases, family, district & criminal court
matters, civil & business matters.
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HAVE YOU GOT YOUR
A PLAT ORMS
SORTED
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FORD RANGER

1 OWNER - ONLY 85000kms
3.0 TD XL DC W/S 4x2
HAS TOW BAR
DARK BLUE

$19,995

DON OAKES MOTORS
S

P
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Meads Motorcycle Service
9 Main South Road Manaia
Ph 06 274 8216 Mobile 027 2104673

For all Your Farm Bike Needs

The South Taranaki District Council is performing
strongly, according to their
annual report. Reduced expenditure and higher than
budgeted income has seen
the South Taranaki District
o ncil ﬁnish the
ﬁnancial year ith a .
million operational surplus
according to ﬁg res released
in the report, adopted at the
ctober o ncil meeting.
Council Chief Executive
Craig Stevenson says he

is very pleased ith the ﬁnancial performance of the
organisation.
“The s rpl s as achieved
thro gh lo er than b dgeted
e pendit re
,
and
higher than budgeted income
,
,
hich gave s
an operating s rpl s of .
million dollars before various
accounting adjustments,”
he says.
Mr Stevenson says the Council’s Long Term Investment
nd T
also contin ed

to perform strongly.
“The T ret rned
.
million for the year hich
as abo t . million or
per cent ahead of b dget.
This is the third year in a ro
the f nd has signiﬁcantly e ceeded budget expectations,”
he says.
Mr Stevenson says at year
end the LTIF balance totalled
. million. ll reven e
over and above the annual
dra do n of . million is
returned to the fund to build

it p for those years hen it
doesn t perform so ell.
ach year the o ncil s .
million dra do n provides
. million to s bsidise
general rates and a further
. million to service interest and loan repayments for
speciﬁc comm nity pro ects.
n this ay the T has ret rned over
million bac
to the South Taranaki Comm nity since it as started
in
.

Christmas and laybys
are coming soon
In the lead up to Christmas,
ayby can be a good ay to
budget, especially if you’re
making a large purchase or
buying lots of Christmas
presents. But, make sure you
check the cancellation fees,
and only put things on layby
yo re really s re yo ant.
ayby is a ay of p rchasing
goods that cost no more than
,
, by paying them off
in instalments over an agreed
period of time. Layby is
cheaper than buying on credit
because no interest is added
to the cash price.
ll layby sales from
ne
are covered by the air
Trading ct T . The T
is enforced by the Commerce
Commission.
b siness does not have to
call it a ‘layby’ sale for you
to have these rights. If you
pay for goods ith three or
more instalments, and don’t
receive the goods until after
the ﬁnal instalment, it s still
a layby sale.
The retailer must give you
a ritten copy of the signed
layby agreement, hich m st
be clear and easy to understand. The front page of
the agreement must clearly

describe the goods in the
layby, state hether yo ill
be charged a cancellation fee,
and if so, the fee amount or a
clear e planation of ho the
fee ill be calc lated, and
give the retailer’s name, street
address, telephone number
and email address.
The agreement must also
state the total price payable,
and give the date of the agreement.
You can cancel a layby at any
time if yo have not ﬁnished
paying for it. Let the retailer
no by calling at the shop
or by riting an email, te t
or a letter. You don’t have to
give a reason for cancelling.
The retailer can cancel, but
only if any of these situations
apply:
•
you don’t keep to
the terms of the agreement
(eg you don’t make payments
as agreed or don’t pay off the
layby ithin the agreed time
•
due to no fault of the
retailer, the goods are no longer available, and they can’t
reasonably obtain suitable,
alternative goods
•
the retailer has
ceased trading, but not because they’re bankrupt, or in

receivership, liquidation or
voluntary administration.
The retailer must tell you that
they are cancelling the layby.
They must also give you a
ritten statement if yo request one.
There are r les abo t hen
a retailer can charge a fee,
and ho m ch it can be.
retailer can only charge a
cancellation fee hen all of
the follo ing apply
•
you have cancelled
or not kept to the terms of
the agreement
•
the agreement states
that a cancellation fee may be
charged
•
the
retailer hasn’t breached the agreement themselves.
retailer cannot charge more
than ‘the reasonable costs’
they experienced during the
time of the layby agreement.
Reasonable costs may include:
•
reasonable administration costs eg ofﬁce e penses, or salaries or ages
directly related to the agreement
•
the reasonable cost
of storing and insuring the
layby goods

•
loss in value of the
goods if any d ring the
time of the agreement (eg
goods may lose value because
they’re no longer in season
or beca se a ne model has
been released .
f yo or the retailer cancel
a layby, you may be entitled
to a refund of money you’ve
paid. The retailer can choose
to refund all of the payments
you’ve made, or calculate the
exact refund you’re entitled
to by subtracting their cancellation fee from the total
amount you paid. You have
the right to receive your refund in cash. You don’t have
to accept a credit note or buy
other goods
If a business tells you can’t
cancel or a shop’s signs or
their ebsite or layby doc ets say ‘no refunds on cancelled laybys’, or similar,
they may be breaching the
air Trading ct. To complain see making a complaint http
.comcom.
govt.n the-commission
ma ing-a-complaint on the
Commerce Commission’s
ebsite.

Crisis situation spurs funding
tgoing gmont lains
Community Board chair Sharon rlidge believes there is
a crisis sit ation in p na e.
“I’m really concerned about
the amo nt of dr gs in to n.
t s something hich everybody has to do something
about. If good people do
nothing, then e are in a very
bad position,” she said.
“I feel quite strongly that
people are the crisis in to n,
not pavements.”
t her last meeting, the
gmont lains omm nity
oard voted f nds to t o
different gro ps ith similar

aims coming to p na e.
ne is no stranger to p nake, the other is looking
at bringing in a programme
hich ill be a ﬁrst for e
Zealand.
The ttit de o th division
of the arenting lace has
been making presentations
at the high school since
.
Supporting Families in Mental Illness Taranaki is looking
at bringing in a programme
hich ill be a ﬁrst for e
Zealand.
Teams from the ttit de
o th ivision of the arent-

ing lace have been visiting
p na e igh chool since
. This as, ho ever the
ﬁrst time they had come to the
Community Board asking for
funding.
epresenting the arenting
lace, ic y richard said
their group is non-government f nded, and ants to
carry on doing their courses,
even if some schools aren’t
in a position to financially
support their visits. They also
anted to spread their net
ider to incl de intermediate
as ell as secondary schools.

She said their presentations
ere made by nder- year
olds.
“They are not like teachers,
but they are not like your
mates either. They are people
ho have life e perience.
Sharon said that as a teacher
at the high school, she had
al ays been impressed ith
their presentations.
“They are very effective,
dynamic, and their morals
and ethics are very strong,”
she said.
Supporting Families in
Continued on page 5.

MECHANICAL SERVICING / FULL FINANCING / 150 cars always !!
MTA member...Direct Importers.

188 St Aubyn Street, New Plymouth
06 7599992 / 0274 574007 • www.superiorcars.co.nz
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Award for community service
CUSTOMER:
REP ID:

Christmas stock is arriving daily
Layby available - Free gift wrapping

STRATFORD SELF STORAGE
C152

PROOF TIME
LAST RUN:
SIZE:

15/05/2014 5:09:13 p.m
05/21/14
1/16 PG IS

Pastimes
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STRATFORD SELF

STORAGE
368 Monmouth Road,
Stratford
• Management living on-site
• Excellent security • 10 different size units.
• Furniture, boats, caravans and cars.

A man who has long been seen as the face of the Opunake Coastal Walkway received a South Taranaki District
Council Community Award last week. Rex Langton(left) received his award from South Taranaki District mayor Ross
Dunlop (right) at the October meeting of the Egmont Plains Community Board.
Rex was recognized for his longstanding contribution to the Walkway, as well as his involvement in community
groups, including the Lions Club.

Crisis situation spurs funding
Continued from page 4.
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Mental Illness Taranaki
was looking for funding for
programmes aimed to help
teenagers in the Opunake
area with a parent or family member struggling with
mental illness or addiction.
A separate programme would
assist parents with mental
health or addiction problems
in their parenting.
Their Up programmes,

which will be running in Opunake and New Plymouth are
an Australian initiative, not
tried before in New Zealand.
This o ld be the ﬁrst time
they had been tried anywhere
in the country, although it is
understood there is interest
in starting up a programme
in the Waikato.
The board voted to grant
$750 to The Parenting Place
from the board’s discretionary fund, and $500 to Sup-

porting Families in Mental
Illness Taranaki.
Community board member Andy Whitehead said
there is a huge need for
groups like this in the community.

Open Home Sunday 2nd November 12:00 - 1:00pm
FISHING - SURFING - WHAT'S YOUR PASSIONS???
6 Dorset Street Opunake
Situated only metres to fabulous Opunake Beach this property will
not last long on the market. It even comes with its own boat shed.
With 3 super large bedrooms 230m² of house on a 1031m² section
there is room for everyone. Hang your Christmas stockings here
and enjoy coastal living and everything the Naki has on offer. Priced
to sell at $285,000, $70,000 below GV. A must see! $285,000

• No obligation inspection invited
• Very competitive rates
• Free trailer no obligation inspection invited

Ph 027 490 5550
SUPREME WINNERS FOR THE BIZLINK AWARDS 2014

“Maybe we can’t see the
beneﬁts straight a ay, b t
we can see the results of not
granting their applications
or not having them come
before us,” he said.
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Part of Hawera Since 1926 we’re here to help:
• Experienced and qualified, caring staff.
• 200 seat chapel and reception lounge.
• Live web casting and excellent sound system.
PLEASE READ ALL COPY
CAREFULLY.
CHECK
SPELLING
AND PHONE
NUMBERS.
• FDANZ
pre-paid
and
pre-planned
funeral
options.
• Full
monumental
and plaque
available.
Once proof is approved APN
Newspapers
will notheadstone
accept responsibility
for services
incorrect copy
or layout.

Michelle Hofmans
M: 027 531 7684
Lorraine Brunton
M: 027 537 5298

5

Phone (06) 278 8088
268 High Street, Hawera 4610, Taranaki
www.cleggsfunerals.co.nz

RENTAL VEHICLES
• CARS••CHARTER
VANS
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NEWS COASTAL COPS

• VANS
• TOUR BUSES

ALUMINIUM SCAFFOLDING
FOR HIRE
Constable Kylie Brophy

WATERBLASTER FOR HIRE

Petrol 3000 psi 15L/minC
Cost: Half day $90, Full day $120,Weekend
$130. Friday after 3pm return Monday 9am.
Bond for waterblaster and scaffolding $50.
For more information contact Tracey or Christine at

PICKERING MOTORS
11 TENNYSON ST OPUNAKE PH (06) 761-8363
0800 22 11 20 Email: pickering.motors@xtra.co.nz

Pleased to be involved with the
removal of Terry & Lorraine Mullins
house.
Locally owned & operated since 1967

TARANAKI BUILDING
REMOVERS
Ph Sandy or Chris on (06) 755-1555
1118 Devon Rd, Bell Block
New Plymouth
www.movinghouse.co.nz

Greetings, as the sun
begins to shine, it’s hard to
warrant being stuck inside
and not out enjoying the
joys of the Sunshine Coast.
ith the ﬁne eather comes
a busy time for local farmers
and contractors alike with
paddocks being prepared for
crops and silage being made
en masse. With the large
amo nts of heavy trafﬁc on
the roads we ask that people
take care and a message to
the numerous tractor drivers

rida

please be aware of what is
behind you when travelling.
n other trafﬁc matters, e
have received a number of
complaints from Rahotu
residents of a small number of
young people driving around
the village behaving like
clowns. To those concerned,
don’t be surprised when
we come knocking on your
door to and give you a nice
summons informing you of
your pending Court date and
letting you know we are also
taking your car from you.
Weigh up the options guys.
Nobody likes the village idiot!
It is a worrying sight to
see an increasing number of
people, in particular children,
who are riding their bikes
around Opunake without
cycle helmets. We all know
the consequences of head
injuries and that is why the

law says you must wear cycle
helmets. We intend to start
focusing on this problem
area and would encourage
those parents of children and
also adults not wearing them
to get one. As I have alerted
to in previous columns the
$55 ticket for not wearing
a helmet is more expensive
than the price to buy one.
The alternative could be
a maximum fine in court
of $1000 if you continue
to ignore this advice.
Over night 22/23 a shed was
entered on Clouston Place
and 2 x Stihl weed-eaters
were stolen. If you have been
approached with an offer to
buy a cheap Sthil weed eater
chances are it is one of these
stolen ones. Contact either of
us; we would be more then
happy to take it off those
that have been involved.

Also over night 23/24th
a vehicle parked on the
front lawn of a Tasman
Street address was broken
into. Fortunately nothing
was taken, but it has been
a huge inconvenience
to the elderly owner.
Just a little something to
ponder, - “An intelligent
fool can make things bigger,
more complex and more
violent. It takes a touch of
genius and a lot of courage
to move in the opposite
direction.” – Albert Einstein.
That’s about it for now.
Remember, if you have any
information for us give us
a call - we are more than
happy to help. Alternatively
you can call Crimestoppers
at 0800 555111 with all
anonymous information.

On the move
This house on the move had
to be cut in half, and its roof
lowered in order to transport
it to its new home in Hurford
Road, Omata..
For 40 years, the 4 bedroomed house was home to
Lorraine and Terry Mullin on
Patiki Road. It was here that
they raised their family.
The main part of the house
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Coastal Cops Opunake

BUSES

$35 per day, $50 weekend.
More than 6 days $30 per day.
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is over a hundred years old,
said Terry and Lorraine. Over
the years they had added to it,
and 20 years ago they repiled
the house. They have rebuilt
a new home in Patiki Road.
In its new life the house is
to be set up as part of a retreat
for people going through
troubled times, said Jamie
Allen who had the idea.
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Making it’s way down Tasman Street in Opunake is this
house on the move, transported by Taranaki Building
Removers.
People will be able to stay
for “a bit of time out.”

On this month in
history:Katherine
Mansﬁeld is born
On October 14, 1888 Katherine ansﬁeld as born
as Kathleen Beauchamp in
Wellington.
She is best known for her
short stories, although her
published letters and journals are fascinating. She
knew many of the literary
greats of the time such as
DH Lawrence, Virginia
Wolfe, as well as Bertrand
Russell.
She contracted tuberculosis

and travelled around the continent seeking a cure, but dying of the illness in 1923 aged
just 34. She was survived by
her writer/publisher husband
Middleton Murray.
She is probably New Zealand’s best known writer
internationally.
Her childhood home in Tinakori Road, Wellington is
a museum in her memory
which is well worth a visit.
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The Coastal Singers entertaining everyone at their recent dinner show, with Choir Mistress Noeleen Moir accompanying the singers on the piano.
$
$
12379+GST
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The deserved excellent were reminiscent of ‘The ments, with outstanding local Coastal Singers she added,
reputation of the Coastal Irish Rovers’ and just as good politician and Coastal Sing- “You amaze me with your
See us for the RIGHT PRICE and EXPERT ADVICE
Singers saw a full house at to my mind. At times they ers supporter Sharon Arlidge commitment.”
their 2014 Dinner Show on even inspired some dancing amongst them. She and her There many people to thank
Saturday October 18. The in the aisles. I loved their toe husband Warren are heading including Dylan Arlidge for
Choir Mistress was Noeleen tapping ‘The Hot Asphalt’. south to live; they will be his control of Lighting, greetMoir, who offered skilful After the break for the main greatly missed.
ers Aileen Simpson, Aileen
BUILDING SUPPLIES
musical direction, as always. course they were back. Their
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were ‘Begorrah’, a lively
www.valuebuilding.co.nz
four piece band. The musical
event was held at the Opunake High School hall.
The show got off to a rousing start with ‘No Business
Like Show Business’, folFairfax Media makes every effort to create advertisements to meet your specific needs. Please note in some insta
lowed by a welcome delivto supply additional proofs due to complexity of the request or deadline constraints.
ered by Mervyn Ross.
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Catering was by Anderson’s
Pies and they offered their
usual delicious entres after
the ﬁrst section of songs, followed up by the main course
and dessert, at intervals between musical brackets.
Of the early part. I especially
enjoyed the Coastal Singers
rendition of the Bee Gees Myar Smith (left) and Dawn Mills dance to the lively music of the four piece group
numbers entitled ‘Stayin’ Begorrah. The group, from left, is Mark Corbett, Rob Green, Dennis Green and Geoff
Notman.
Alive’.
liant.
There was a lot of au- have supported us year in sterling job with the printing
After the entre break we were
dience
anticipation. “If you and year out.” Turning to the of the programme.
entertained by soloists Alan
Smith and Barbara Waite don’t clap we’ll stop,” they
with the beautiful ‘Pie Jesu’, threatened. They didn’t need
which has been recorded by to stop.
our own Hayley Westenra One of the dancers was
and by Welsh singer Charlotte Dawn Mills, who jived with
Church. Alan and Barbara’s Myar Smith. In an interesting
rendition was a delightful coincidence, Dawn who was
a winner at the Ronald Hugh
highlight.
The ‘Phantom of the Op- Morrieson Literary awards
era’ medley followed, and I in 2013 and is a ﬁnalist this
loved the performance with year, was dancing to the beat
its dramatic and memorable of drummer Geoff Notman, a
e that t rn o r
musical effects. This was per- close relative of the famous
or
e o n
haps my favourite part of the writer/musician. Geoff is a
whole concert – it was excel- son of Colleen Notman, Ron
C C
T
T
lent. Soloists
were Melanie Morrieson’s ﬁrst cousin.
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8 FROM THE BEEHIVE
There is a warm glow settling
over provincial New Zealand
as the ﬁrst second and third
division rugby championships all found their way to
the heartland. Even more
surprising was the fact that
all three ﬁnals involved si
provincial teams. We all hope
that this sparks a run of future
champion teams coming from
where rugby began. It follows another trend which we
have enjoyed watching too,

Hon Chester Borrows,
Whanganui MP

chester.hawera@parliament.govt.nz
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Rugby was the winner on the day
and that is the rejuvenation
of country clubs in those
provinces having a stronger
hold on rugby within the local competitions feeding in to
rep rugby.
My view has been that we
have seen a rebirth of country
football, as more of the farming community has realised
that the old employment
conditions which saw less
e ibility in or ing ho rs
and practises because of
depopulation on farms after
amalgamations meant there
was less likelihood of a young
farmer being available for
club rugby.
Farmers have found that the
type of bloke they want on
the farm is a self-starter, who
can manage himself and his
ambition, and has the right
incentives to keep working
when the going gets tough,

ho ill sho fle ibility
ith their o n e pectations
around of conditions of work.
This becomes even more
pertinent given the championships ere all ﬁnalised on
Labour Weekend when we
celebrate the achievement of
the eight hour working day
and forty hour week. Farming
is a perfect e ample of ho
that system probably never ﬁt
the practise, as it doesn’t and
won’t for many occupational
groups. A small business
with low staff numbers, or
a service related enterprise
such as in health, a demand
driven service, or seasonal
work relating to processing
or animal health, are all e amples here a ﬁ ed or
period, ith fi ed brea s,
and conditions may not work.
Usually these conditions are
negotiated on site as and

when required, or are well
known and accepted within
the industry. If the job will
be ﬁnished at . pm, staff
may well be happy to push
on through smoko and knock
off earl, rather than take a
brea and ﬁnish later. f there
are shorter numbers on the
hospital ward and there is an
incident to deal with, then a
meal break may come later
than usual.
Funnily enough, the fact
that the vast majority of employers work by reasonable
consensus slips right past the
union movement, who continually contest that workers
get shafted every which-way
in search of the mighty dollar. The fact that until the
current legislation before the
parliament which allows for
more e ibility, the ability
to enforce all breaks, leave

the negotiation table and
withdraw labour was all in
the hands of the worker, was
unfair in itself. The overriding principle of “good faith
bargaining” remained solidly
a test by the workers collective rather than the employer.
No doubt the Employment
Relations Amendment Bill
will be the cause of much
angst over the near future.
Lines will be drawn politically and along worker and
employer lines. The Opposition will fight any change
regardless of the myriad
of changes to employment
conditions, new occupations,
work environments and prospects. Yet the Act is called the
‘Employment Relations Act’
and good workplace relations
are what we all want.
Chester Borrows MP for Whanganui

The human element missing from latest work law changes

Andrew Little, List MP

With Labour weekend just
gone, it is a pity to see the
newly re-elected government,
which promised no lurch to
the right, trying to pass as one
of its ﬁrst la s the stat tory
right to meal and rest breaks.
By the time you read this
the law will probably have
been passed, and it does more
than just affect rest and meal
breaks. It changes the rules
for negotiating pay and conditions if you’re in a union,
making it harder to get a deal.
The friendly term the National Party ministers use

to defend these changes is
e ibility. t ill ma e or places more fle ible. o,
it won’t. It will hand more
control over to the employer
or to managers. The only e ibility will be for employees
and contractors who will be
e pected to bend to every
demand made. That’s the
e ibility the government is
talking about.
As a country, we have been
slowly moving away from an
understanding of the employment relationship as one, if
not entirely as equals, then

JONATHAN YOUNG

want a fair return for what
they do – good wages or a
good price for their contract
work.
But employees aren’t machines. There are human
needs that need to be met.
People cannot work continuously, hour after hour. They
need a break. And people
get sick. So they need time
out for that. And they need
holidays to recharge their batteries, and make themselves
more productive as a result.
The problem with the latest National government

law change is that there are
employers who will work to
the letter of the law. “It’s my
business and my right to insist
you work through the break
you thought you were going
to have” they will say.
Of all laws that need to have
a human element, it is surely
our employment laws. But we
are losing that. And we will
all pay for that in the long run,
with more work accidents,
more sickness, and more
businesses that will just not
be a pleasant place to work
or be a customer for.
Andrew Little MP

On this month in history: First
Labour Day demonstration

MP FOR NE W PLYMOU T H

n ctober ,
the
ﬁrst abo r ay demonstration was held in Wellington,
hich coincided ith the ﬁrst
anniversary of the formation
of the Maritime Council, a
group of unions.
There was a special guest

New Plymouth Office
A: Corner Gill & Liardet Streets
P: 06 759 1363
E: newplymouthmp@parliament.govt.nz
W: www.jonathanyoung.co.nz
Jonathan Young Mp
jonathanyoungmp
Funded by the Parliamentary Service and authorised by Jonathan Young MP.
Corner of Liardet & Gill St, New Plymouth

certainly one where both
parties have a fair balance
of rights.
Business owners, who have
invested in the business and
taken a risk, naturally want
to make sure the business
functions properly and they
can earn a decent income
and get a good return off the
business. Those employed in
the business to make it work
and help generate the income
have similar interests. They
want the business to be viable
– their ongoing livelihood
depends on it. And they also

www.national.org.nz

at the demonstration, namely
Samuel Parnell, a carpenter
from Petone, who began the
movement for an eight hour
or ing day in
. nions
organised their individual
demonstrations every year
until 1899, when the Labo r ay ct as passed by

Richard Seddon’s reformist
Liberal Government, making the ﬁrst ednesday in
October Labour Day – a
public holiday. Eventually, it
was made into a Monday and
moved to the fourth Monday
in October.
Samuel Parnell, who gives
his name to a suburb in Auckland, was born in London in
, b t emigrated to ellington in
. There as
a shortage of carpenters in
Wellington, so he refused to
work any longer than eight
hours in any day to uphold
the stand he passionately

believed in.
These days we all enjoy an
e tra day off from or , b t
is worth remembering how
the special day came about,
thanks to the vision of Samuel
Parnell, who envisaged eight
hours for work, eight hours
for sleep and eight hours for
recreation.
The Liberal Government
passed a plethora of labour
legislation, which greatly
improved conditions for employees, such that strikes
became quite rare during
Seddon’s time. Seddon died
in ofﬁce in
.
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Where does the gas come from?
Anyone familiar with New
Zealand’s energy industry
will know what the word
“Kapuni” means.
It refers to the place where
nat ral gas as ﬁrst fo nd
in large quantities in 1959, a
small hamlet on the southern
side of Mt Taranaki that has
hosted a major natural gas
field for more than half a
century.
While Kapuni, the placename, means assembly or
camping place (bestowed
by early
ori navigator
T ri from the great voyaging
waka taua, Aotea), the modern translation of Kapuni is
“natural gas”.
nd it s that version hich
dominates the front cover of
a ne
ori lang age te reo
boo called “
hea t nei
mea, te KAPUNI?”
Translated to English, that
means “Where does gas come
from?” and is one of a series of children’s illustrated
books aimed at senior primary school kids showing
them ho everyday prod cts
like milk, wool, bread, honey
- and now, natural gas - get
into their lives.
Produced by New Plymouth
publisher TuckerMedia, the

gas book is unlike any te reo
ori schoolboo available,
according to Waitara primary
school teacher Mike Taiapo.
“There are general teaching

texts in te reo, of course, but
ve seen nothing li e this,
says the St Joseph’s Waitara
School senior class teacher,
who tried the book out on

his class of
level and
pupils.
They loved it, and some of
the 10- to 11-year-olds who
have parents or ing in the

The front cover of the book shows Harper is in his element trying on a hard hat and
other gear.

Taranaki oil and gas industry
were able to relate directly to
the book’s main character, a
yo ng o th Tarana i
ori
boy, Harper. He catches an
eel in a local stream and then
e plores hell gas ﬁelds in
Taranaki to see where the gas
comes from that will cook the
eel for dinner.
During photography for the
boo , arper received special
safety training, and as ﬁtted out with safety gear and
bright red overha ls, so he
could become - at 10 - the
yo ngest e ealander ever
allo ed on a nat ral gas ﬁeld.
One St Joseph’s pupil, Kaea
Beggs, has two parents who
work in the energy business,
and he knew most of the
answers to teacher Mike’s
questions about the book as
they read through it together
in class.
The story also features a
geologist, and Kaea not only
knows what geologists do,
but he wants to be one.
About a third of Mike’s
p pils have
ori ancestry,
with a few (including his
daughter, Layne), able to
speak some te reo. All understand the
ori common
words he uses while teaching.

To make the reading easier, the pupils had iPads on
hand with the English lang age version of the boo
on display so they could
check meanings.
Mike - whose whakapapa
(genealogy) connects to
Ngaruahine in Taranaki and
Ngapuhi in Northland - says
the school is delighted to
receive the gift of a class-set
of the books from TuckerMedia proprietor Rob
Tucker.
“This lin s in very ell,
especially to those with
parents in the industry.”
The 42-page book, translated by Otaki translator
enny acob, provides a detailed explanation of where
natural gas is found, how it
is extracted and processed,
and how it gets to the homes
of New Zealanders.

Retired Husband”.
Members who took reading
parts in two sketches, “Miss
Trippett’s Farewell” and
“The Train Trip” were: Margaret Arbuckle, Margaret
Broomhall, Fiona Collins, Jo

ones, al liason, orothy
Hughes, Mollie Nicholas,
Nancy Stokes, and Carolyn
Nicholas.
This was a most enjoyable
occasion to mark 83 years for
Kaponga WI.

Shell New Zealand has a
10-year partnership with
TuckerMedia and opened
the doors to its Kapuni and
oho ra nat ral gas ﬁelds
so the publishing company
could tell this story as part
of its broader Where Does
book series.

Kaponga WI celebrates 83 years
Members from Kaponga,
Hawera, Stratford and New
Plymouth attended a social
day hosted by Carolyn Nicholas at her New Plymouth
home to mark the Kaponga
Institute’s 83rd birthday.
Items for Roll Call at the
Fun and Friendship Day were
collected. Members heard
a report on the combined
Women’s Institute/RuralWomen trip to Wanganui.

Dorothy Hughes, Rayleen
McDonald and Fiona Collins
had attended.
Jo Jones and Fiona Collins
had attended an enjoyable
social afternoon held by the
Carlisle WI at Patea.
The th bilee ish as
presented to Sharyn Hurley, Anzac Poppy patterns
ere given o t, and some
completed poppies were displayed. Each member re-

On this month in
history Errol Flynn dies
On October 14, 1959 famous
Australian actor Errol Flynn
died in anco ver, anada
of a heart attack aged 50.
He was born in Hobart, Tasmania the son of a marine biologist father Thomas whom
he as devoted to and his
mother Marelle with whom
he had a troubled relationship.
After stage acting in England he headed to a Hollywood where Warner Brothers
p t him in ﬁlms s ch as aptain lood and the dventures of Robin Hood. He soon
became one of the top actors
altho gh he never on an
Academy award. Just before
he died he wrote ‘My Wicked
Wicked Life’ which told of
his highly irreg lar adventurous life, but the book was
published after his passing.
Dr Paula McKellar, formerly

of Opunake, met him while
she was boarding with his
parents Professor and Mrs
Flynn in Ireland. She described him as, “ ery charming ith a bit of devilment.
Errol Flynn is closely associated with actors such as
avid iven hom he atted
with for a while (also acted
ith and also livia e
avilland, ho acted ith
him in several ﬁlms. o ever, things ere not so rosy
ith ette avis and there
was some tension between
them. e ob ected to a overly
hefty slap he received hich
she excused as acting. Between takes he asked her not
to hit so hard and she refused.
He responded in kind saying, “Oh I’m only acting.”
he never spo e to him again
after the ﬁlm as released.

ceived a garden gift vo cher
from Institute, and there were
lucky spot prizes organised
by Carolyn.
After lunch a short programme, organised by Fiona
Collins, was presented.

Mollie Nicholas read “Honk
if yo love es s , al liason presented an extract from
Pinky Agnew’s book. Margaret Watts and Fiona read
from Pam Ayres, while Fiona
also read the very f nny “

SANDFORDS RURAL CARRIERS
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Tractor soon to head to Gaua Island, Vanuatu
has had a major upgrade and
is now resplendent with new
galvanised steel mudguards,
tyres and clutch, but also especially ﬁtted front, side and
rear carry trays for carrying
the 70 kg bags of Copra out
of the rugged plantations and
down to the Copra landings
ready for the bimonthly
Copra boat. (One item Malcolm and Markie couldn’t
locate is a MF steel bucket
seat. Any offers?)
The tractor will be firstly
trucked to Auckland, then
shipped to Santo in Vanuatu,
then transported to Gaua
Island on the Copra boat to
be put to work. It will start
its journey in about a month.
“This tractor, the very ﬁrst
on Gaua, will lift their copra
production quite a bit,” said
Malcolm.
What is Gaua Island like? It
measures just 20km east to
west and 20km north to south,
and is dominated by an

Many people came to celebrate the tractor, which is soon to head to Gaua Island, Northern Vanuatu.
At a special occasion at Mal- (one of the Banks Islands), of copra are carted out on the of Copra making, as carried
colm and Jill Pease’s home on in Northern Vanuatu to help farmers backs.
out by the farmers on his
In his talk to the visitors, home island.
Saturday October 18, a large the farmers in various ways,
number of people turned up but with emphasis on the Malcolm paid tribute to
Mention must be made of
to look over the Massey Fer- transport of the Islands only Gaua mechanic, handyman the team of men who annugusson 135 4WD tractor that export crop, which is Copra and bridge builder Markie ally come from Gaua to NZ
is almost ready to be shipped and comes from coconuts. At Freshlie, who has come down to work in the vineyards and
to the remote Gaua Island present most of the 70kg bags from Gaua for 4 weeks to es- orchards of Blenheim and
pecially help him prepare the Otago, who work hard to
tractor and equipment. Mar- raise funds for their families
kie will have the important back home. This year they
task of training up suitable will be putting a large part
drivers to safely operate and of their NZ earnings into this
maintain the tractor, to ensure Tractor Project.
it serves the community of
Additionally the tractor has
Gaua for many years to come, been provided at a generously
as well as looking over the low price, by Arnold Cooper
other equipment also going of Hawera, who described
to Gaua, such as a good sized the occasion as, “Excellent.
kitset trailer.
I feel humbled to be part of
The visitors viewed a display it.” A special thank you is due
set up to explain something of to Arnold.
the island and the project, and
The tractor has been fully
Markie gave a demonstration overhauled and repainted. It

Sleepouts

Warm, Safe, Farm & Family Sleepouts

or child safety and casual labour housing about
your farm wor place. elocatable, delivered.
ully insulated and powered. esigned and si ed
to fit in with your shed and farm safety re uirements.
e ready for a busy spring season ahead.
or obligation free, on site uotations
call

Malcolm Pease - Ph: 06 764 8262
email: thepeavine@xtra.co.nz

Malcolm Pease introduces the delicious food, such
as is eaten on Gaua Island. Malcolm and Jill spent a
considerable time preparing this feast.
active volcano and large
central crater lake. Gaua has
two weather–dependent sea
landings and one airstrip. The
medical clinic is supported
by a flying doctor service.
The mission presence was
established 150 years ago.
The economy is virtually a
subsistence one, with copra

help please give Malcolm
and Jill a ring on 06 764
8262.
If viewers wish they can
ﬁnd more information on
Google Earth - look up
Gaua Is, Vanuatu. It’s a
great down-to-earth visitor destination.

Nominations needed for notable trees
The South Taranaki District Council is wanting to
hear from residents about
trees worth protecting.
They are in the process of
updating the District Plan
schedule of notable trees
throughout the rural and

urban areas. There are currently 71 Notable Trees
across South Taranaki listed
in the schedule The majority
of these are in Hawera, Opunake, Patea and Waverley.
By keeping a schedule of notable trees within the District
Plan, the Council is able to

nised Pipes
Delivering quality Galva
back gully!
or
k,
doc
pad
nt
to your fro
5 + GST
580mm X 5.4 metre $41
5 + GST
580mm X 4.5 metre $39

er
Autumn 2014 Special Off delivered.
5 + GST
5.4 metre x 580mm $39
delivered.
$380 + GST on 4 or more

ce of Plastic!

That’s up to HALF the pri

GALVI-PIPES UNLIMITED

the only export crop.
Jill and Malcolm had
provided an enjoyable
lunch with various Gaua
Island staple foods –
including cassava, taro,
green bananas, kumara,
watermelon – and much
more. Very tasty.
At the close of the display and Copra demonstration, the tractor was
blessed by the Rev Peter
Barleyman, with a prayer
to ensure the Lord’s assistance accompanied
the tractor’s safe travel
and it’s important work
ahead.
Malcolm and Jill Pease
must be commended for
the Christian-based humanitarian work they
have carried out over
many years. However,
their efforts do need ﬁnancial support with the
current one still needing
more funds. If you can

MALCOLM & JILL PEASE
(06) 764 8262 - thepeavine@xtra.co.nz

protect and recognise those
of value to the district.
Where trees are included
on the schedule the Council
will attach a plaque or tag to
the tree to indicate that the
tree has “protected” status.
Once a tree is listed on the
Notable Tree Schedule, resource consent is required
to either remove the tree or
carry out major trimming.
A notable tree is one that
has either historical or cultural value, or is recognised
as a landmark, visually
pleasing, a rare species or of
botanical signiﬁcance. Trees
can be nominated, citing the
address and type of tree, and
any relevant information.
Nominations close on 10
November 2014.

The Council will then
review the nominations
received, and an evaluation will be undertaken
(including a site visit)
using the Standard Tree
Evaluation Method
(STEM) and a recommendation will be made
on the tree’s eligibility to
be included in the Notable
Tree Schedule.
Consultation with landowners will also be undertaken if any of these trees
are located on private
property.

Next issue of
Opunake & Coastal
News is on
November 13.
Phone us on
06 761 7016.
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GROWING GOOD PEOPLE FOR A RAPIDLY CHANGING WORLD
He waihangatanga o te tangata pai i roto i tenei ao hurihuri

STAFF CHANGES
MARIA POTTER

The Principal and Staff warmly
invite you to be present at

The Board of Trustees are sad to announce that Maria
Potter will be leaving our school at the end of the year.
After 5 years as Principal of Opunake High Maria is
heading to Sacred Heart College in Lower Hutt as Principal. The move will take Maria closer to family and
back to the school that she attended in the 80’s.
We all wish her well for the future and thank her for her
valued contribution to our school.
I would like to thank the Board who appointed me back
in 2010. Working at this school has been an honour
and a privilege. Opunake High School is a truly special school supported by a great community.
More farewell messages to follow in the next
newsletter.

Senior Prizegiving
11.30 am Thursday
6th November 2014

School Hall followed by afternoon tea

Join us to celebrate a
successful year!!!

Andy Whitehead and the Board of Trustees are excited
to announce the appointment of the new principal for
Opunake High in 2015, Simon Fuller, currently DP of
Naenae College, Wellington.
With a large number of high calibre applications received for the position the board had the tough task of
going through the procedure to select the final five for
interviews. With the guidance of Mark Bowden the
Board of Trustees felt that Simon has the qualities to
keep Opunake High School in the fore front of education and bring a new chapter for Opunake High School.

SHARON ARLIDGE
Sharon, a long serving teacher at Opunake High, is
leaving us to relocate to Wanaka with husband Warren
and her family. Sharon, a vibrant and colourful personality will be greatly missed by the school and community. We wish her all the best in her new venture.
A new maths teacher is currently being advertised.

Kia ora tātou
I am very excited and honoured to be appointed as the
next Principal of Opunake High School. My wife and I
are looking forward to making the move up and getting
to know the wonderful people and places that make up
the Opunake community and the wider Taranaki region.
Opunake High School is a high achieving, vibrant and
passionate school. To be given the opportunity to work
with the entire community, staff and students, to continue to ensure our tamariki live their DREAMS is itself a
dream come true for me.
I wish everyone in the community a productive and
successful end to the school year and warm seasons
greetings for the upcoming holiday period. I look forward to meeting you all next year.
Hei konā mai
Simon Fuller

Maria Potter Principal
IN THE KORU
LOUNGE

SIMON FULLER

W EDNESDAY 7 PM

12 November 2014

CLOTHES SWAP
OHS HOME & SCHOOL FUNDRAISER
Bring your c lothes, handbags, shoes, etc ... that you never wear
and swap them for some new-to-you fashion items. C ome in to
sc hool to drop off your items and purc hase your
tic ket. Ring sc hool to arrange pic k up if it’s
easier. PH 067618723

ADULTS $20 STUDENTS $10

IMPORTANT DATES
NOVEMBER
5
NCEA Exam Info meeting
6
Senior Prizegiving
10
Junior Exam Week
11
Linkage Interviews begin
12
H&S Clothes Swap 7pm
24
BOT Meeting
DECEMBER
5
Junior Prizegiving @ 11:130am
8
Junior Camps 8-10

PO Box 4, Tasman Street, Opunake
Ph 067618723 Fax 067617262 Attendance : 0800 2883632 email: admin@opunake.school.nz www.opunake.school.nz

DILIGENCE
RESPECT

Careful and persistent work or effort
A feeling of deep admiration for someone or something

EXCEEDING EXPECTATIONS

More than usual; extraordinary;

more than sufficient; measureless
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Stratford’s Original Maternity Hospital on the market
A huge nine bedroom
weatherboard house in Stratford with 290 square metres
of oor area, has st come
on the market. .
It would be ideal for a big
family, rental investment,
bed and brea fast, bac
pac ers, or to r n yo r o n
business from the premises. .
ilt in
, it as the
ﬁrst maternity hospital in
tratford, ith doctors arters located ne t door. n
, it as ta en over from
Dr Paget by the husband
and wife team of Dr Doris
and ill ordon, and named
arire ospital . private
hospital, it predated the ﬁrst
maternity anne at tratford
ospital, hich opened in
1922.
t one stage, according to
tratford,
ha espearean
To n nder the o ntain ,
a history by avid alter - it
had four beds for maternity
se and si for general se.
Dr Doris Gordon in her autobiography
ac - loc s
aby octor , tells ho she
diagnosed the ﬁrst case in
the tratford district of the
orld ide in en a
pandemic - an
year old
girl at trathmore. ccording to r ordon, the peace
celebrations in the To n
all escalated the spread
of the disease. The in en a hich lasted si
ee s

claimed
lives - more
than the soldiers lost during
the irst orld ar..
On Dr Gordon’s death in
, a aily e s editorial
described her as “an inspired
and ndeviating or er for
the nation s
omenfol ,
who may one day be granted
a place in e
ealand history, similar to that en oyed
in British history by Mrs
an h rst or by lorence
ightingale.
This cent ry old villa ith
solid walls up to 200 mm
thic , and
foot high ceilings, is ready and aiting
for a ne o ner to contin e
renovations already started
by the present o ner evin
Kirk.
evin, ho p rchased the
property in
, said “he
has met many people who
ere born here. ecently,
a oman called in to the
ho se, and too her for a
to r of the property, so she
co ld sho
her children
here she as born .
Through the front door
from the sheltered entranceay there is a long hall ay,
ith high ceilings and an pper arch ay.
To the left is the ﬁrst of
nine bedrooms. One of the
house’s two front rooms has
bay indo s attractively set
off with stained glass.
little f rther along, t o

tratford igh school, the
s permar et, par s, and
the central b siness district, this property is set
on slightly over a
arter of an acre at section,
ith plenty of space for a
barbeque and outdoor setting. Great for entertaining
friends, pl s the ids have
lots of area to play. To top
it all off, there is off street
par ing ith space for at
least t o vehicles t has a

24 Juliet Street Stratford., a former maternity Hospital. with an intersting history.
more bedroomseach have
have theri o n stair ay,
leading to the me anine
oor. The children sleep p
there , says evin.
On the other side of the
hall ay, another door leads
into the dining room, ith
a large formal lo nge, also
feat ring attractive bay indows with stained glass. A
pallet ﬁre in the left hand
corner completes this cosy
open plan living area, e ding plenty of armth on cold
inter nights, The dining

Cap off your knowledge with a
specialised agribusiness qualification
As a farmer, horticulturalist or
agribusiness operator, you’re
required to wear many hats, but
your thinking cap might be the
most important of all.
The Diploma in Agribusiness
Management can help take your
business and career to the next level,
give you the confidence to make
sound business decisions and improve
your bottom-line.
Learn how to enhance the
sustainability of your business,
set production targets and create

PrimaryITO_OCN_231014

www.primaryito.ac.nz/diploma

room previo sly had an open
ﬁreplace, as does the main
dining room. Then, from the
dining room, there is a large
itchen ith plenty of space
for coo ing..
Turn left down the hallway
and there is a large walk-in
linen c pboard. n the right
there is a bathroom with a
bath, separate sho er and
toilet, as ell as a separate
la ndry, giving easy o tside
access to the large bac yard.
s an added bon s, the la ndry incl des a handy second
toilet.
Continuing down the hallay, there are si more bedrooms, three of hich have
access via french doors to a
verandah and dec . assing
three more rooms on the left
hand side, the
metre hallway leads into another sitting
room
ith a second open
ﬁre place, and an additional room off that, feat ring
french doors leading to the
verandah. s evin points
o t - the ho se co ld easily be
modiﬁed by adding another
bathroom and itchen at the
rear end of the house to make
a si eable self contained at..
The ninth bedroom is also
spacio s ith a do ble ardrobe, and it is ell positioned

contingency plans, with the Resource
Management & Planning module.
MODULE
STRATFORD
Resource Management
& Planning

START DATE
11 November 2014*

* Limited spaces available

Diploma modules are starting in early
2015 – contact your adviser for further
details.
Call your local Primary ITO adviser on
0800 20 80 20.

Hurry,
limited spaces
are available
Last date for
enrolment is
4 November

Working in partnership:

The lounge and dining area.

for all day s n. n ofﬁce appears alongside with ample
storage for books and paper or . This completes the
interior ith plastered, allpapered and mainly painted
walls throughout.
“ irt ally all the indo s
in the house are the originals , says evin.
here
they have been replaced, he
has been caref l to match the
e isting style. ll the bedrooms bar one have b ilt-in
wardrobes.
n a prime location ithin
close al ing distance from
tratford primary school,

e b il in beds on a
o o e bedroo s

special charm, ready for
new owners to put their
own stamp on it – well
worth a look.
The property is being
mar eted by, among other
agents, anny ates from
c onald
eal
state,
Stratford who is holding an
open home on nday ovember from
to pm.

e anine oor

i

ea re in
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“Wonderful worker” accorded Life Membership
until a side room was made
available at the Okato
Hall used mainly for the
storage and displays in
the hall when required.
Later
a
permanent
display was put in place
and open to the public.
Nola recalls in her time as
a member being involved
in four family reunions.
She also has uncovered all
sorts of items of interest.
These included a photo
of
Rutherford’s
Mill
in mid Parihaha Road

owned by the family of
Lord Ernest Rutherford.
nother interesting ﬁnd as
the discovery that one of
the Harrods - related to the
original owners of Harrods
in London - lived in Okato.
There was talk that he was
a remittance man. He went
on to make a creditable
contribution to the Okato
district and is buried in
the
Okato
Cemetery.
There are currently 21
members of the Okato
Historical Society. “A

number
of
younger
members ta ing ofﬁce and
taking us into the computer
age,”
said
Barbara.
These days the society
boasts an onsite computer
to help with the cataloguing
of material that Nola helped
gather,
said
Barbara,
particularly
pertinent
with Okato’s forthcoming
150th
celebrations
in March next year.
After the presentation
those present enjoyed
a special afternoon tea.

CUSTOMER BRANDERSON HOMES LTD

ADVERTISING
PROOF

SALES REP APETERS

PUBLISHING 19/09/

PUBLICATION SPEC

DESIGNER Unknown

SECTION FEATU

PROOFED 16/09/2014 10:51:13 a.m.

SIZE 12.9X1

AD ID 6265022AA

FAX 027 66

PLEASE
APPROVE
THIS AD AS SOON AS POSSIBLE. NOTE THAT ANY
Nola Corbett (left) with fellow foundation member
Barbara
Williams.
Nola Corbett has been president of the society. “there would not have
MUST
BE FINALISED BY OUR MATERIAL DEADLINE.
made a Life Member of Barbara Williams, another been an Okato
Historical
the Okato & Districts foundation member who Society without her. “So
Historical Society at a presented Nola with her Life much has been preserved
special presentation on
embership
certiﬁcate, which would otherwise not
Thursday
October
2. commended Nola for the be there,” she commented.
Nola was one of the sterling work that Nola Prior to presenting her
founding members of the has done over the years. with her Life Membership
Okato Historical Society “She’s
a
wonderful certiﬁcate, arbara illiams
formed in 1995 and a former worker,” she said adding read out the minutes of the
ﬁrst meeting hich as held
at Nola and Des Corbett’s
residence
in
Okato.
Fifteen people were at
the public meeting which
was called with the view
to forming the historical
society on July 27 1995.
The ﬁrst meetings contin ed
to be held at Nola and Des
Corbett’s house in Okato

ALTERA

BRANDERSON HOMES LTD
PRE BUILT HOMES

New lay preachers
From left, Ann Smith and Elva Symons from St Pauls
Co-operating Parish in Opunake who have recently been
made lay preachers.
e ere resen ed i
eir er iﬁ a es b
e e rthur Barnfather during the Sunday morning service on
October 12.
o r n lis lesson or

e da

o

F A R FARMERS
ME R S –– NOW
N O ISW THEI STIME
T H TOE CONSIDER
T I ME YOUR
T O C HOUSING
O N S I D NEEDS
E R FOR
Y O U R
NEXT SEASON – “PLEASE” DON`T LEAVE IT TOO LATE – SEE US NOW
H O U S IN G N E E D S F O R N E X T S E A S O N
“ P L E A S E ” D O N ` T L E A VE I T T O L A T E – S E E U S N O W

E
V
A
LE

le e or ﬁnis ed

o dictionary has ever been able to satisfactorily deﬁne the
difference bet een “complete and “ﬁnished. o ever, d ring a recent linguistic conference, held in London, England,
and attended by some of the best linguists in the world, Samsundar Balgobin, a Guyanese linguist, was the presenter when
he was asked to make that very distinction.
The question put to him by a colleague in the erudite audience was this: “Some say there is no difference between
complete and ﬁnished. lease e plain the difference in a
way that is easy to understand.”
Mr. Balgobin’s response: “When you marry the right woman, you are ‘complete.’ If you marry the wrong woman, you
are ﬁnished. nd, if the right one catches yo ith the rong
one, yo are completely ﬁnished.
is ans er received a ﬁve min te standing ovation.
Thanks to Graeme of Opunake Post & Lotto

OO
T
IT

E
T
A
L

37 HAUTAPU CAMBRIDGE
`T
Email: branderson.homes@xtra.co.nz
N
O
www.brandersonhomes.co.nz
D
E
S3901
Ph: 07 827
A
37 HAUTAPU CAMBRIDGE
LE

P

P le a s e

Email: branderson.homes@xtra.co.nz

s e nd us a n inf orm a tion
p a c k a bout y our
www.brandersonhomes.co.nz
Ph:t07
T ra ns p orta bl e P re - B uil
H 827
om 3901
e s

Name…………………………………………......................…
Please
send us an information pack about your Transportable Pre-Built Homes
Name……………………………………………
Address………………………...............................…....…….
Address………………………………………….
Phone……………….................…Style/Size……..........……
Phone…………………Style/Size………………
Mail to:Mail
Branderson
Homes
POBox
Box
434,
Cambridge
to: Branderson
HomesLtd,
Ltd, PO
434,
Cambridge
6265022AA
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Need cold milk?
Do you know the rules are changing? With the upcoming changes in milk cooling
regulations, now is the time to start thinking ahead
Changes to NZCP1: Code of Practice for the design and operation of farm dairies
This code of practice is
recognised and has been
assessed to be a valid
and appropriate means
of partially f lﬁlling the
requirements of a risk
management
programme
for
farm
dairies.
The Ministry of Primary
Industries(MPI)
are
reviewing this code of
practice and in particular
the cooling requirements
for raw milk. The proposed

changes are to help the NZ
dairy industry meet the
requirements and standards
of new and existing export/
import markets. One of the
main focus areas is around
the faster cooling of raw
milk post harvest. The code
of practice suggests farm
dairy operators should be
targeting to cool their milk
more effectively than these
requirements to ensure the
quality of milk is maintained.

The following is an
extract from section 7.14
Milk Cooling NZCP1:
Code of Practice for the
Design and Operation of
Farm Dairies July 2013
Version 5 Amendment 2.
The full document can be
reviewed at http//www.
foodsafety.govt.nz/elibrary/
industry/dairy-nzcp1design-code-of-practice/

Some of the team at Sinclair Electrical and Refridgeration

Future requirements
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The
milk
cooling
requirements are currently
under review. Although
any change is not likely
to take effect before June
2016, it is recommended
that Farm Dairy operators
contemplating an upgrade to
primary cooling or bulk milk
tank refrigeration discuss
options with their dairy
company and/or refrigeration
supplier,
and
consider
solutions that employ the
latest technology(especially
for
primary
cooling)
capable
of
meeting
the
following
criteria:

Raw
milk
must:
(a) be cooled to 10 degrees
C or below within 4 hours
of
the
commencement
of
milking;
and
(b) be cooled to 6 degrees
C or below within 6 hours
of
the
commencement
of milking and 2 hours
of
completion;
and
(c) be held at below 6
degrees C until collection
of the next milking;
(d) not exceed 10 degrees C
during subsequent milkings.
Farm Dairy operators are
to have auditable systems
capable of demonstrating

conformance to milk cooling
requirements.
Where
electronic
data
capture
and recording systems are
installed it is recommended
that such systems should be
capable of holding delivery
line and bulk milk tank
temperature data for the
previous 30 days for both
milk and CIP. In situations
where there is continuous
milking, the milk must enter
the bulk milk tank at 6 degrees
C or below, continuous
mil ing being deﬁned as
milking for 6 hours or longer
form the time that mil ﬁrst
enters any bulk milk tank.

These new regulations are going to have
an effect on most dairy units. At Sinclair
Electrical and Refridgeration, we have the
solutions for these changes, whether you need
an overhaul or just a few minor tweaks.

Water chilling.
At Sinclair Electrical and Refridgeration
we know that all sheds are not the same and
one si e does no ﬁ all

SINCLAIR ELECTRICAL & REFRIGERATION

We assess each application on its own
merits and size our water chillers to
guarantee that milk will enter your vat at
8 degrees C.
At Sinclair Electrical and Refridgeration,
we don’t just clip the ticket on the way
through, we stand behind what we sell.
We have the expertise and experience
to maintain and service our units.

31 Tasman Street, Opunake
Ph ne: 06 761 8084

CALL FOR YOUR FREE’ ON SITE ASSESS ENT

YOUR ON FAR

SINCLAIR ELECTRICAL & REFRIGERATION

31 Tasman Street, Opunake Ph: 06 761 8084
ato 752 4084

ana a 274 8084

a on a 764 6084

na e 761 8084
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Electronic Expansion Values (EEVs)
Maybe your pre-cooling is almost there? All you might need are some EEVs.
Bringing refrigeration into the 21st century by electronically controlling the refrigeration process will
have huge advantages.

Honestly these things are awesome. By installing EEVs you can expect up to 40 per cent
reduction in cooling times. This means up to 40 per cent saving on your refrigeration
unit. Now that’s massive.
Sinclair Electrical and Refridgeration recommend
and use EEVs supplied by EUROTEC. They are
high quality Italian-made.
“There are other brands available, but the quality just isn’t
there.
”

These val es can retroﬁt onto any e isting vat.

You can expect a payback on these values in
1-2 years on power savings alone.

Milk Monitoring

SINCLAIR
ELECTRICAL & REFRIGERATION

NEED COLD IL
Opt ns r
pre
n
s ut ns

See S n a r
E e tr a r s un
pr ess na a
e

Data logging.

The new rule changes state that you need an
auditable system of conformance to milk cooling. Sinclair Electrical and
Refridgeration have data logging systems to monitor and save your data not
just for 30 days, but for the whole season.

31 Tasman Street, Opunake
Ph ne: 06 761 8084

The Milk Minder.
Chiller not working?
Had a power surge? Milk
not cold quickly enough?
The milk minder will
instantly send you a text
when things stop or slow
down. Get on top of the
problems sooner rather than
later. Monitors and alerts to
the six most common faults
in your chilling system.

Faster Milk Cooling At A Lower Power Cost

Water chilling.
One unit does it all.
By installing a HeatcraftCommander Blue Duplex
unit everything is covered.
The beauty of the Duplex
system is that one unit will
take care of all your needs.
It will supply chilled water.
It will chill the vat. It will
do hot water too. It will
even do your colostrum vat.
That’s four jobs in one unit.
Nearly all other systems
require two or more units
to do the same as our one.
Servicing what we are
selling. At SER, we don’t
just clip the ticket on the
way through, we stand
behind what we sell. We
have the expertise and
experience to maintain
and service our units.

Contact one of the Sinclair Electrical &
Refrigeration team members for more
information ph: 06 761 8084

Proudly Supporting

COOLING SPECIALIST

WHY WOULD YOU CALL ANYONE ELSE
DON’T DELAY, CALL TODAY

SINCLAIR ELECTRICAL & REFRIGERATION

31 Tasman Street, Opunake Ph: 06 761 8084
ato 752 4084

ana a 274 8084

a on a 764 6084

na e 761 8084
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Revamp for historic church
Opunake’s St Barnabas
Church has recently had a bit
of a revamp.
The church in Tasman
Street built in 1895, was
turned around 180 degrees
around 23 years ago in order
to join the church to the hall
which was separate from the
church.

This had meant building a
foyer to connect the church
to the hall. Unfortunately the
foyer has suffered some water
damage over the years.
“Water was getting in,”
said Rosalie Drummond,
Administrator of St Barnabas,
adding “The longer you leave
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these things the worse they
got.”
Renovations have included
replacing the carpet in the
foyer, which they’d managed
to match to the distinctive existing highly patterned carpet,
sourcing it from Australia.
Other building work had included structural changes -the
ceiling in the foyer had been
lowered and a skylight added.
They also removed the very
high windows in the foyer as
they were rotted.
In the hall, one of the rooms
had been sacriﬁced in order to
add a toilet with wheelchair
access, a requirement these
days if you’re doing up a
property explained Rosalie.
This had entailed also shifting a wall and widening the
doorway.
As well as painting the
entire exterior, the buttresses
have all been replaced.
Opunake resident Audrey
Rosalie Drummond in the newly renovated foyer.
Baylis had also kindly revamped the font.
ranaki region but all over many generations who have
The original architect who New Zealand.
worshipped at St Barnabas.
designed the historic church
A memorial plaque on A photo of the church in its
was the renowned architect the wall dated 1914-1918 very early days shows no
Frederick de Jersey Clere with familiar names of those houses at all visible. The
who designed most of the who died in the Great War ﬁrst baptism as osa ary
churches, not just in the Ta- and other memorial plaques Easton. The first marriage
around the wall testify to the was Henry James Newman
to Zoe Ethel Prasset on January 8 1896. The descendants
of the couple still reside in
Opunake.
“It looks like a church,”
says Rosalie with a grin,
clearly referring tongue in
cheek to some of the more
modern churches around.
Funds to do this work only
came about because we’re
now part of a regional cluster which includes Stratford,
ltham, anaia, aponga

and Opunake, says Rosalie,
all of which come under the
jurisdiction of Dean Peter
Barleyman.
Some of the funds came
from the sale of the aponga
Church, which was moved
and is now a wedding venue
r n by rs a l chdale.
In addition to donations
by parishioners, other funds
came from the be est of rs
ep orth nee or ill .
Funds for the painting of the
church came from the TSB
Community Trust.
Overall $90,000 was spent
in the upgrade.
“The whole thing has been
teamwork,” said Rosalie
proudly.

Involved with the
St Barnabas renovations.
Proud to be associated
with this worthwhile project.

St Barnabas in earlier
days....
...and today.

GI SON PLU
arm
m Building
Buildings
New Houses All Farm
Alterations Kitchens
hens
ks
Decks
Roofing
For all your building requirements, contact us today

Heartland Construction

ERS

LI ITED

Pleased to in
d
be involve de
the up-gra t
project a s
a
St. Barnaburch
h
C
Anglican

Heartland
Construction
48 Allison
Street - Opunake - Taranaki
- Phil on 027 236 7129

Pleased to have been chosen to work on the St. Barnabas Church Upgrade

H
RO
Phone 0 7 1 8757 -

OP N E
o ile 0274 457 1 4

The church had been closed
for three months during the
refurbishment.
The next project is the garden.
“We’re planning to perhaps
have a plaque for a memoria
to honour people.
A thanksgiving service is
planned to thank all the people
who’ve helped in the new
building work at St Barnabas.
There had been an added
bonus with the new building
work. The church used to sea
70 but now we can accommodate more says Rosalie.

d
e
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Revamp for historic church Living the Nutrimetics way
Nutrimetics is alive and
well in Taranaki! Nutrimetics (which means nutritional
cosmetics) is a natural, botanically based skincare and
make up company, which
has been changing women’s
complexions and lives for
over 40 years in New Zealand
and Australia. Nutrimetics
is a direct selling company
introduced through party
plan, brochures or an account.
Three years ago in October, Lee-Anne Shegedin
was encouraged by her sister
Angela Rapata to open an
account with Nutrimetics.
“I had opened one nearly
20 years ago and had tried
party plan. Thinking I did
not have what it took
to succeed, I eventually let it go,” she said.
Angela and Lee-Anne
came under the committed
leadership of Jackie Ham
in Wellington. Through
her mentorship, teaching
and availability, she would
come up to Taranaki every three months to do two
months-worth of training in
a weekend at Headlands in
Opunake. She would teach
her growing team all about
the business of pampering
women in their own homes
through skincare, make up
and bodycare. Training has
now been taken over by LeeAnne and her team leaders
fortnightly in New Plymouth

Continued

A note relating to the transporting of the
two stained glass windows which is still
in existence. The stained glass windows
at the front of the building came from
England, and were shipped to Wellington, then transported by horse and dray to
Opunake.The carriers were paid for the
cartage, but the man who delivered the
windows was clearly annoyed because he
wasn’t reimbursed for the costs of stabling
his horse overnight at Middletons Hotel.
yard. His beautiful hand so well written.is
interesting to read 100 years on.

Nutrimetics

Book a theme party or personal consultation
- Become a brochure client
- Ask about the opportunity of opening your
own account
- Ask about our fund raising ideas
Call me now to book a Christmas Party
Independent Nutrimetics Consultant
Lee-Anne Shegedin 06 761 7044 or 027 393 0369

and Hawera. They now have
well over one hundred women in their team who have
an account with Nutrimetics,
choosing to be either a ‘Friends
and Family’, ‘Catalogue’ or
a ‘Party Plan’ consultant, doing as little, or as much with
their account as they choose.
Lee-Anne and her team leaders, Ailie Cooper-May, Karen
Cave and Nadine Tohu with
their teams, celebrated at
the Plymouth International
in September. Lee-Anne
was presented with her Nutrimetics ‘Lippy Car’ Mazda
2 by the company for elevating to ‘Executive Sales
Manager’ with Nutrimetics.
“This has been achieved
through sharing naturally
enriched skincare products
with women throughout
Taranaki, growing my team,
and my teams are growing their teams,” she said.
The Nutrimetics skincare
range is 90 per cent New Zea-

land ade as e ﬁrs s
incare company that had no
animal testing, and has no
animal derived ingredients.
The company is all about
people helping people. It
teaches women how they
can contribute to their families through earning an
in o e i a e ible li e
s le l
rio s in en i es
jewellery, car and travel.
“I’m so glad I felt the fear
and did it anyway. What
other job gives you incentives like skincare products,
designer shoes and luggage,
jewellery vouchers, weekends away with your husband, a car, overseas travel
and no a l
r ri o
Dubai to look forward to?”
Lee-Anne Shegedin
Executive Sales Manager,
Nutrimetics New Zealand
(06) 761 7044 or 027 393 0369
www.nutrimetics.
co.nz/leeanneshegedin
“Live the Life You Love”

Cruise Info Evening
Wed 5 November

6.30pm

We are pleased to invite you to our
exciting Cruise Information Evening
featuring Mediterranean & European
Ocean & River cruises, Close to Home
cruises, Alaska cruises, World Voyages
& Expedition cruising.
Whether you are a cruise fan or new to
cruising, make sure you come along!

Refreshments provided. PLUS, collect 100 Fly Buys Bonus Points* on bookings
deposited by 30 November 2014.
RSVP now for venue details.

Lee-Anne Shegedin (in green) with her team

W Fs & Ser i i
ra e lut repairs
rease & il
u e ups
aust systems
am elts repla e
ftpos a aila le
et y ur cars tuned

-

ser iced by t e tea

at

OPUNAKE
AUTO
REPAIRS
Domett Street - Opunake

s
al

s
e
w
.
d
g
at
-

Ph/Fax: Keith (Dolly) 06 761 8161
we will be closed

United Travel New Plymouth
(06) 758 6119
newplymouth@unitedtravel.co.nz
*Conditions: To collect 100 Bonus Points you must make an international cruise booking in-store at United Travel New Plymouth and pay deposit for
your booking by 30 Nov 2014. For use once with a new booking over $2000 only. Can not be used in conjunction with any other Fly Buys offer. UT2256

22nd December Open 12th January
Book for pre-Christmas Service and WOF check now
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Dairy SolutioNZ develops new heat tolerant cow
Hamilton-based
Dairy
Solutionz Ltd has led an
expert genetics team to
develop a new dairy cow
breed conditioned to thrive
in lower elevation tropical
climates
and
achieve
high
milk
production
under
heat
stress.
“Our new composite breed
will be used on the large-scale
dairy farm systems we are
constructing in partnership
with
governments
and
land owners in countries
such as USA, Colombia
and Ecuador,” said Dairy
Solutionz
Ltd.
chief
executive Derek Fairweather.
Dairy
Solutionz
will
open
its
ﬁrst
dairy
demonstration farms in
Colombia and Ecuador
before the end of 2014.
The genetics project was
supported with Callaghan
Innovation
funding
to
develop the new composite
breeds, some of whose

W S
F

S

origins are based on
years of research at the
University
of
Florida.
Researchers
at
the
University had originally
bred a recently discovered
‘slick locus1’ (originating
from Senepol cattle) into
American
Holsteins.
This gave the new American
composite
breed
an
improved ability to regulate
its
body
temperature
while maintaining milk
yield under heat stress.
“The Dairy Solutionz team
has now taken the slick
locus and introduced it
into New Zealand pasture
genetics for the ﬁrst time
as part of what is now a
seven-year
programme.
The
new
composite
animals will be branded
as KiwipoleTM dairy cows.
The company has a range
of cows and bulls all
containing DNA proven
as holding the slick locus.
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As Huntly Rodeo shuts
down for good, a United
States
former
rodeo
performer and veterinarian
is condemning rodeo as
‘inherently
inhumane.’
As the New Zealand
rodeo season begins, Dr
Peggy Larson has joined
with animal advocacy
organisation SAFE in
appealing to the New
Zealand public not to buy
into the cruelty, which
she says is not part of
United States’ tradition
– or New Zealand’s.
The plea comes after
Glassons
controversial
advert
depicting
a
girl riding a bull. The
company
received
hundreds of complaints.
Now reports announce

S

h
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T

T

Derek Fairweather with KiwipoleTM Slick Grazer, who is 50 per cent Scotts Comanche
a i
ran in rossbreed o ro ide as re e ﬁ ien and er ili
i
American Holstein to match export milk pricing for local volume, and 25 per cent
Senepol for heat resistance and the slick locus. His dam, who is 50 per cent American
Holstein and 50 per cent Senepol has been producing milk at volumes greater than the
New Zealand average cow at over 6500l last season, indicating the Senepol should be
considered a very good dual purpose breed.

Rodeo not part of our tradition says former rider

F

T

C

“The point of difference
for Dairy Solutionz New
ealand,
orld-ﬁrst
composite KiwipoleTM dairy
cow is that it has great
heat tolerance, coupled
with the best pasture
genetics in the world,”
“This creates an animal
ideally suited to maximise
production in grass-based,
tropical dairy systems.”
Earlier this year, research
indicated up to two litres
per day improved milk
yield per animal through
better
heat
tolerance.
“Multiply this increased
milk yield over a large or
national herd, and the end
res lt is a very signiﬁcant
prize,” said Mr Fairweather.
The ﬁrst i ipoleTM bulls
– KiwipoleTM Slick Grazer
son of Scotts Comanche,
fﬁcient, preme and per
are ready to make to order.
Many cows have been
bred
with
KiwipoleTM
genetics over the past
few seasons and Dairy
Solutionz has begun a threeyear proving programme.
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Please send us your stories
We welcome contributions to our paper
(Under 400 words please)
editorial@opunakecoastalnews.co.nz

TO NEW PLYMOUTH

COASTAL AGRI SERVICES
T

C

D

believes this could be the
beginning of the end for
rodeo in New Zealand.”
In the letter, Dr Larson states:
“Rodeos have nothing to do
with good stockmanship or
farming practice. Farmers
aim to handle their animals
in a manner that causes
the least amount of stress
to the animals, whilst
rodeos do the opposite.
“I urge New Zealand to ban
this cruel practice. And in
the meantime, I ask all New
Zealanders to boycott rodeo.”
The New Zealand rodeo
season began on 25th October
in Winchester. Huntly Rodeo
was held every January.
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training and experience,
it is impossible to create
a humane rodeo. It is
simply animal abuse for
entertainment,” she says.
SAFE is also concerned
that animals are being
subjected to senseless
cruelty, for the sake of
entertainment.
“Hurting
animals for fun is not
acceptable,
in
any
circumstance,”
says
Mandy Carter, head of
campaigns. “What was
regarded as breaching
the animal welfare act
at Huntly Rodeo is
common practice at every
single rodeo.
ﬁrmly

COASTAL WRAPPING LIMITED
OKATO

C

T

that the organisers of Huntly
Rodeo have closed their
doors for good after receiving
warnings for animal cruelty
from the Ministry for Primary
Industries. Dr Larson’s
condemnation follows the
Huntly rodeo abuse case.
“Rodeo is not part of
our heritage, as rodeo
promoters claim. And it is
most certainly not a part of
New Zealand’s heritage. I
urge all New Zealanders
to not buy into this cruel
practice,” says Dr Larson.
Dr. Larson has been a
bareback bronc rider in the
rodeo, a farmer, a large
animal
veterinarian,
a
medical researcher, a meat
inspector, and a prosecutor.
She has been a strong
opponent of the rodeo for
years, and is now turning her
sights on New Zealand rodeo.
“Based on my extensive

Contact
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Shareholders urged to get out and vote
On October 31, Fonterra
shareholders will have
the chance to quiz the
six candidates vying for
three positions on the
Fonterra board of directors.
The director candidate
roadshow
comes
to
Stratford, with the meeting
starting at 7pm at the

TET

Multisports

Centre.

With Jim Van Der Poel
not seeking re-election,
there will be at least one
new director elected to
the board. The candidates
are Gray Baldwin, Leonie
Guiney, David MacLeod,
John
Monaghan,
Gary

Reymer and Grant Rowan.
The candidate assessment
matri and proﬁles had been
sent to voters along with
voting packs on October 17.
Pihama farmer Rob Poole,
who represents the Egmont
Plains Ward on the Fonterra
Shareholders
Council
said these meetings are

an opportunity to meet the
candidates personally, and
ask them questions in a small
group environment, while
looking them in the eye.
It’s important shareholders
remember
to
attend
these meetings and cast
their votes, he said.
“We often hear comments

that these elections are
determined by the larger
farms, but in fact the opposite
is true,” he said.”Over 50 per
cent of the votes come from
farmers producing less than

200,000 kilograms of milk
solids. It’s so important for
farmers to cast their votes
and to make an informed
decision. All farmers need to
know that their vote counts.”

Meat works employee maimed by hoof machine
Meat works company
Riverlands Eltham Limited
has been ﬁned
,
and
ordered to pay reparations
of
,
after a or er s
left hand was caught and
trapped in a machine. The
employee’s hand was
crushed and lacerated,
leading to surgery and a
ﬁve-day stay in hospital.
RiverlandsEltham Limited
was sentenced in the New
Plymouth District Court
under the Health and
Safety in Employment
Act for failing to take all
practicable steps to ensure
the safety of an employee.
The
employee
was
originally employed to scan
ear tags. But on December
3 last year, the 17-yearold employee was on his
third shift and operating
a hoof nail removal
machine
unsupervised.

While he was cleaning the
machine, he accidentally
activated a foot pedal and
his hand was drawn into the
machine. The emergency
stop was not easily
accessible, and he had to
reach around with his right
arm to push it. He then had
to get his hand out himself.
WorkSafe
New
Zealand’s
Chief
Inspector Investigations,
Keith
Stewart,
says
this
is
Riverlands’
third prosecution for a
serious harm incident
relating
to
injuries
caused by machinery.
“This machine came with a
ha ard report that speciﬁed
how placing hands in the
rollers was a risk. The
rollers remove nails from
beef hocks by gripping
and ripping nails from the
hoof,” says Keith Stewart.
“Riverlands’ own internal

Smiles at Stratford

Bayley Collins From Kaponga School had something to
smile about on Monday at the Taranaki Boys and Girls
Calf Club Championships held at Stratford.
Bayley won Champion Calf at Kaponga School on Friday
and had a really successful start to her day winning the
Supreme Champion leading.

Fitzgerald
Contracting
Kaponga
Operating the latest baling technology from
New Holland this season.

4 x New Holland Balers
2 x Mower Conditioners
2 x Twin Satellite Wrappers
Swather
Plus STACKING SERVICE
TRAILER WORK
Contact: Arnold & Edith (06) 764-6604
or 0274 509 731

hazard and risk assessments
noted that the rotors of the
machine were an issue and
could cause ‘laceration/
bruising/crushes’.
“Riverlands’ should have
eliminated the hazards by

guarding the machine and
adequately training and
supervising all staff. The
employee had neither, so
he now has to live with
a life-long injury due to
Riverlands’
failings.”

Please send us your stories
We welcome contributions to our paper
(Under 400 words please)
editorial@opunakecoastalnews.co.nz

Have your say!
On the makeup of the Fonterra Board of Directors.
Jim Van Der Poel is stepping down there will be
at least one new director being appointed.
6 candidates vying for 3 positions:
Gray Baldwin
John Monaghan
Leonie Guiney
Gary Reymer
David MacLeod
Grant Rowan

Meet the candidates
Friday, October 31, 7:00pm
TET Multi Sports Centre, Stratford
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Black Sticks women celebrate a 2-1 win against USA
Goals from Anita Punt and
Sophie Cocks have gave the
Black Sticks Women a welldeserved 2-1 win against
the USA in their second
test at the TET Multisports
Centre in Stratford played
on Sunday October 19.
“I think USA really
stepped up and were much
more intense and had a
higher work rate, it took
us a while to match that
but I’m really pleased the
girls stepped up,” said cocaptain
Sam
Charlton.
“I think it’s really great

when you have a six games
series, you are able to improve each time because
you are playing against the
same team, obviously they
may change their structures
throughout the week and that
will challenge us a little bit,
but to be able to progress forward and see where we are at
against a world-class team is
really positive, especially for
the new girls in the group.
On the previous day, the
Black Sticks and the USA
had drawn 1-1. Charlton
said there was still lots of
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room for improvement.
“I think we need to come out
with higher energy, I think
we were rushing into our
tackles a bit much and allowing them to brea inﬁeld far
too many times which was
causing us some problems
on defence. Keeping them
playing out wide I think
is a real work-on for the
next game,” said Charlton.
n the ﬁrst
arter,
held possession for long
periods and New Zealand
at times struggled to work
their way into the circle
despite the support from
the
800-strong
crowd.
In the 18th minute, co-captain Anita Punt converted
a penalty corner but the
lead was short-lived, with
American Melissa Gonzalez picking up a rebound
from goalkeeper Georgia
arnett and e alising three minutes later.
The Kiwi’s lead was regained in the 49th minute
hen
nt drag ic ed a

North Harbour’s Erin Goad debuts for the Black Sticks in the second game of the
USA series at the TET Multisports Centre, Stratford.
penalty corner and Cocks
de ected it in to claim her
second goal of the series.
North Harbour’s Erin Goad
had fans in the stand for her

debut game, and came inches away from claiming her
ﬁrst international goal in the
fo rth arter hen she too
a superb reverse stick shot

from the left hand side of
the circle that unfortunately
ricocheted off the cross bar.
The USA went on to
win the test series 3-2.

Thumbs up for skatepark
The long awaited Manaia
skatepark is getting closer.
The South Taranaki District
Council has bought a site
at 56 South Road Manaia
for developing the park,
and Presco Group of
Hawera has been selected
as the contractor , with
work due to begin shortly.
Meanwhile
local
community fundraising by
the Manaia and District
Lions Club, Manaia Primary

School, Maata Whangai and
the Manaia Community
Centre
Committee
had
reduced
the
current
project shortfall to $3004.
Last week the Egmont Plains
Community Board voted to
make up that shortfall with
a grant from the Waimate
Plains Development Levy
Fund. The fund’s origins
date back to the time of the
Waimate Plains County
Council, and is used for public
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assets on council owned
property or reserves within
the boundaries of the former
Waimate Plains county.
In voting to grant the full
amount of $3004, the
board also knocked back a
re est for a grant from the
Kaupokonui Beach Society
to go towards a barbecue
area at their campsite.
“The barbecue is a nice
to have, but the skatepark
is a need to have,” South
Taranaki district councillor
Ian Armstrong said. “It’s
investing in the kids, and

keeping

them

occupied.’

The council’s community
development ofﬁcer arcia
Haigh said that although it
was called a skatepark, this
didn’t limit the things that
could be done with the site.
Community Board chair
Sharon Arlidge said the
board
had
previously
supported the skatepark.
“We decided there was a
real need, and that it would
make a real difference to the
youth in the town, and to the
town as a whole,” she said.

Opunake Golf results
September 30. Rouse Cup.
Stableford LGU. L Simpson
36. J Forsyth 36. Winner
Rouse Cup. B Gadsby. R/U
L Simpson.
Nine
Holes
Club
hampionship
ﬁnal.
O’Rorke defeated D Fisher.
October
7.
RI
Club
Championships. D Williams
defeated J Deegan. B Gadsby
defeated L Langton. P Smith
defeated K Williams. Extra
Stableford. K Pointon 37.
October 14. Nine Holes.
Hidden Holes. W Vickers
17. J Forsyth 17. T Hurly 18.
October 19. Finals of Club
Championships. Silver. A
Siciliano defeated D Forsyth.

Bronze 1. D Williams
defeated L Simpson. Bronze
2. P Smith defeated B
Gadsby. Bronze 3. K Pointon
defeated J Forsyth.
Men’s Senior. A Langton
defeated
T
Forsyth.
Intermediate. J Caldwell
defeated L Robins. Junior. R
Langton defeated R Julian.
Limit. M Collins defeated D
Chard.
October 21. Jubilee Cup
winner. K Pointon-6. LGU
winner K Pointon. Stableford P Smith 38. Putting K
Williams 31.

Opunake Bowling Club
Opening day was held
on September 14. It was
a very wet day with the
green under water, so a nice
pot luck lunch was a good
way to start the season.
Presidents Trophy was
played on September 21.
This was a mixed mufti
day, which it is hoped will
be a monthly event. It was
cool in the morning, but
warm in the afternoon.
Winners: Bill Rothwell,

Heather
Radford,
Pat
Barrett and Anne Woods.
Club Triples held on
September 24 were won
by
Eileen
Rothwell
and
Kay
Fleming.
Club fours played on October
1 were won by Joy Collins,
Heather Radford, Kathy
Stanley and Pat Barrett.
October 12 Club mixed
mufti day. Winners: Pat
O’Hanlon, Eileen Rothwell,
Kay Fleming, Paddy Deegan.
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Variety - The Children’s
Charity is calling for
nominations for children in
the Taranaki region to receive
a brand-spanking new bike.
Up to 450 bikes will
be given out as part of
Variety Bikes for Kids tour
which gives deserving or
disadvantaged children the
chance to receive their very
own bike. The tour will
take place from November
24-27 and cover the central
and lower North Island.
Commencing in Tauranga,
the
bike-laden
truck
will travel to Te Kuiti,
New Plymouth, Hawera,
Wanganui, Bulls, Palmerston
North, Levin, Paraparaumu
and Lower Hutt. Variety
encourages schools and
communities in these areas
to nominate a deserving
Excited bike recipients with Sarah Walker ambassador for Variety Childrens Charity. child to receive a bike.
Children must be aged
7-9, and be between 111
cm and 135 cm tall. Some
children may have overcome
adverse circumstances, in
some situations the family
is simply not in a position
to purchase a bike, and
in other cases the gift of
a bike recognises and
rewards children who are
role models at their school
or in their community.
Variety CEO Lorraine
Taylor says that every
child should be able to
experience the thrill of
having their very own bike.
“Riding a bike is a child’s
prerogative - something
that provides them with
a sense of independence.
However for many Kiwi
Kids certain circumstances
mean they miss out. We
are encouraging teachers,
parents, caregivers, friends
ile
ri ener o e
l o
a es is ﬁrs ro a
na e a e i e er and grandparents to nominate
a child aged between seven
ﬁs er en M rra obbin and on ro n el in o on e da
The
ids tro t ﬁshing organising the event and bait ﬁshing for bro n and and nine from these areas
day on Saturday was a helping the children ﬁsh, rainbow trout. There is a to receive a brand new bike
great success, with all 90 and also to to Brian Collins daily bag limit of two trout per and helmet from Variety”
children that turned up of Collins Sports for angler, and all that is needed To nominate a child to
catching a rainbow trout. hosting the event’s booking is a ﬁshing licence and a receive a bike, complete the
The overcast and at times sheet and ﬁelding all the rod and reel (no hand lines). form online at www.variety.
drizzly conditions were calls that went with that). Fish and Game NZ is a non- org.nz or call 09 520 4111
perfect for ﬁshing, and the The remaining trout in proﬁt organi ation and all for more information. Or
trout continued to bite well Opunake Lake are available licence fees go back into the for a donation of $200 you
throughout the event. But, to anglers who hold a trout management of the resource. can buy a kiwi kid their
no-one was able to catch ﬁshing licence.
hole Allen
Stancliff very own bike and helmet.
close
the “trophy rainbow trout,” season licences are free for Senior
Field
Officer. Nominations
on
November
7.
a 3kg whopper that was children under 12 years old Taranaki Fish & Game
donated by the Eastern Fish on October 1, 2014 and cost
and Game Region. Along just $25 for those under 18
with the remaining rainbow on October 1. Opunake
trout it will now be happily Lake is a scenic location
swimming in Opunake Lake. that provides a great place
Many thanks to members for junior and novice anglers
Tra e n on e ecte
of the Opunake Surfcasting to go tro t ﬁshing, and is
and Angling Club for open all year to y, spin and
a ort o er

Calling all deserving Taranaki kids:
Fancy a new set of wheels?
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DRIVE AWAY FROM

$

18,990

* Excludes GST and ORC

NOVEMBER SPECIAL
$

3000 off!

• 2.2L, mHAWK CRDe turbo diesel
• Tow Capacity 2500kg
• Load Capacity 1100 kg (Single Cab 1250 kg)
• Dual airbags, ABS, cruise control & immobiliser
• Eaton diff
• High/Low Range (4WD Model)

NOVEMBER SPECIAL
Single Cab 2WD
Single Cab 4WD

$21,990
$24,730

$18,990*
$21,730*

Double Cab 2WD
Double Cab 4WD

$24,730
$27,339

$21,730*
$24,339*
* Excludes GST and ORC

DRIVE AWAY FROM

$

18,990

*

* Excludes GST and ORC

1.2 TONNE
PAY LOAD

2.70 METRE TRAY

* QUAD BIKE & OPTIONAL TRAY NOT INCLUDED

• 2.2L, mHAWK CRDe turbo diesel
• Tow capacity 1800kg
• Load Capacity 1100 kg (Single Cab 1200 kg)
• Dual airbags, ABS, cruise control & Immobiliser
• Eaton diff
• High/Low Range (4WD Model)

DRIVE AWAY FROM

$

26,079

* Excludes GST and ORC

M A SS I V E

SAVINGS!

ort a e
er ce

• 2.2L, mHAWK turbo diesel
• 6 airbags (front, side and curtain)
• 6-Speed Transmission
• Tow capacity 2500kg
• Electronic Stability Control & ABS

NOVEMBER SPECIAL
XUV500 FWD
XUV500 AWD

$29,079
$32,557

$26,079*
$29,557*

3 YEAR 100,000KM WARRANTY
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
CONTACT
* Excludes GST
and ORC

AgTraction Taranaki
ro ers Mason and
ﬁs in a
na e

ile

ri ener ad a rea da

643 Devon Road
Waiwakaiho

Tel: (06) 759 8432
info@agtraction.co.nz

Trent Hall 027 231 1797
Paul Stanton 027 440 3074
Graham Houghton 027 293 2356

*

*

CLASSIFIED
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TRADES & SERVICES

Coastal Cleaning
Services

PAINTING &
PAPERING

If it needs cleaning - you need
me. We now mow lawns & cut
hedges!
20 yrs exp. Inside or outside.
No job too big or too small.
Ph 027 237 8563

Tradesman - FREE
quotes
G & E Lindsay

Ph (06) 752 1113
or 027 651 0148

H E A R T L A N D
CONSTRUCTION
for
concrete work. Ph 027 236
7129.
COASTAL
GIB
STOPPERS. Phone Glenn
027 524 5745

H E A R T L A N D
CONSTRUCTION
for
building decks. Ph 027 236
7129.
MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS
For
information
and
ﬁeld or er services h
751 2330 www.mstaranaki.
co.nz
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FOR SALE

FOR SALE

TUMMY BUG? Worms?
Parasites? Diarrhoea? Food
Poisoning? or do you need
protection from tummy bugs
while on holiday. The herbs
in Intesta Cleanse support
the elimination and the
management of digestive
pathogens (bugs). At Hardys
the Health Shop in Centre
City, 067587553 we deliver.

BRING IN YOUR OLD
SUNBLOCK and receive
$10 off our Natural Oasis
30 SPF plus sunblock. No
chemical nasties. Also good
for sensitive skin and safe
for babies. At Hardys the
health shop in Centre City.

ual e eral
eeti

pm unday
ovember at
andfords vent
entre
y ueries o ta t
a ey uttrell
o

GLUCOSAMINE
one
a day with free Tumeric.
T meric
beneﬁts
oint
health, cholesterol levels,
digestive health, reduces
in ammation and doesn t
affect the gut. At Hardys the
health shop in Centre City.
067587553

NEED MORE OOOOmph
in your life, try our means
Pro Erex, a natural way to
support your testosterone
levels and to get you feeling
good again. At Hardys the
health shop in Centre City.
067587553 we deliver.

W

AIR
RIFLES
AND
PISTOLS for sale from $85
@ Collins Sports Centre,
Opunake 761 8778

LOST & FOUND

ednesday

WANT TO DO BUSINESS
IN OURWANTED
AREA?
TO BUY
TALK TO US

ee
·
·
·
·
·
·

tra

oo

WINZ quotes
Powered
Insulated
3.6m x 2.4m
So many uses
Cabins delivered to
your site

ro

Reflections

Counselling Services
89 Regan St, Stratford
Tuesday & Wednesday
by appointment

Ph 06 765 8280

Faith Smith MNZAC
Diploma in Counselling
WelTec

FREECALL
0800 111 344
www.roommatecabins.co.nz

OUR NEXT ISSUE IS
DUE
OUT ON
October 30

PUBLIC NOTICES

ro i

We are an independent
newspaper based in
Opunake, which is
targeting both the towns
and rural communities
and we aim to have news
coverage within all the
areas of our distribution.

DELIVERY
PERSON
wanted
for
Kaponga
Township. Please phone
761 7016 or email Rolland@
opunakecoastalnews.co.nz

Call us today to
advertise
06 761 7016

PUBLIC NOTICES

We want to be involved
with your business
call today and discuss
your marketing options
with the team.

S
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COVERING
THE COAST

Promote
your business
or
F event
in our area
call us on
to be
held at the
(06)
761-7016

OPUNAKE & COASTAL

NEWS
• 23 Napier St, Opunake • Ph/Fax 761-7016
• email:
ads@opunakecoastalnews.co.nz
OUR
NEXT ISSUE IS

DUE OUT ON
November 13
PHONE US TODAY TO
ADVERTISE

HERE TO THERE

WITH CARE
to ether

CHURCH NOTICES

Opunake & Okato Co-operating Parish
CHURCH SERVICES
St Paul’s Opunake Co-op & Rahotu
Opunake Cooperating Parish St Pauls, Havelock St,
9.30am every Sunday and the
Rahotu - Wesley - 11am first Sunday of the month.
Oakura - St James - 10am, 2nd & 4th Sundays.
Okato - St Pauls - 10am, 1st & 3rd Sundays.

Opunake Catholic Church
SUNDAY 8.30 am at Pungarehu (St Martins),
10am at Opunake (Our Lady Star Of The Sea).
Other areas
Manaia - Sacred Heart - 1st & 3rd Saturdays at 5pm
(2nd, 4th and 5th Sat at Hawera’s St Josephs).
Kaponga - St Patricks, Sunday 8.45am
Okato - ALL
St. Patricks
- Saturday 6pm
WELCOME

north by the New
city border,
SCRAP METAL Plymouth
-extending
for
east to
Egmont
Village,
and
all scrap metal Taranakiaround to the edge of
Stratford, south to the
wide, give us a call. Molten
city border and
Metals (06) 751 Hawera
5367
inland
to Kaponga and
through Eltham.
www.moltenmetals.co.nz

ll welcome
bins resident

essi n i es: uesday
ursday
a
p
uiries o ta t Sara
atahi - amilie

SCRAP METAL Opunake
South
and Coastal
is distributed free
Taranaki. S.O.S. – PhNews
Dave:
to
every home and
business within the rural
0276058437
area, bounded in the

SITUATIONS
VACANT

lubrooms
amu d,
on onday
ovember
at . pm.

el omi a y e
amilie i to
the area ome a d have a loo at
our hild rie dly a ilitie

ha au tupu

A 2 ½ YEAR OLD PET
SHEEP named “Buddy”
missing from 192 Tasman
St,
between
21st-25th
October. If anyone has seen
or has any information on his
whereabout, please contact
the Opunake Police or ring
these number: 761 8193 or
761 7085.

S

GARAGE SALE

Need help getting to your community appointment?

Saturday 15th November - 9am til 1pm

eaps of pre lo e items
all o atio s o to ar s t e e tre

ind y sp ns red by

Pi a Pirates
e co e to ou
o ile Woo fire i a
ut e ti aste
ara a i Wi e
tasty alter ati e for
your lu or mas
Fu tio
o discuss our needs

PH: 06 761 8110

ar ers i est ck

Red Cross Community Transport is here for you –
without the worry of transport costs.
Call 0800 733 726 to see if Community Transport
operates in your area, and how to book your lift.

0800 733 276
www.redcross.org.nz
5955944AA

OPUNAKE COMMUNITIES KINDERGARTEN

5 th B i r th d a y & O p e n D a y
W e d n e s d a y 5 th N ov e m b e r
J oi n u s f r om 1 0 a m

C om e a l on g a n d j oi n i n th e p a r ty c e l e b r a ti on s ,
a n d v i e w ou r a w e s om e f a c i l i ti e s .
W e c a te r f or c h i l d r e n a g e d 1 to 5 y r s
O p e n M on d a y to F r i d a y , d u r i n g s c h ool te r m
9 a m to 3 p m - 6 h r s e s s i on s
E a r l y e n r ol m e n t r e c om m e n d e d
B e i n q u i c k f or T e r m 1 2 0 1 5 , s p a c e s a r e l i m i te d
E n q u i r i e s : C a l l i n , p h on e 7 6 1 7 4 4 0 or e m a i l op u n a k e k i n d y @ x tr a . c o. n z

PUBLIC NOTICES

Married?
W

S

T

T

Application forms and full details of the bursaries
are available from:
T

e e ar er
en er on T T
D
06 765 712
06 765 5 6
1

PIZZA PIRATES
obile oodﬁred i a. hone
. lease refer
advert.
OPUNAKE COMMUNITY POOLS
aﬁt lane s imming.
on
pm, T es Th rs
pm
pm, T es ri am. anes
on- ri
am. on
pm, T es Th rs pm. blic
s imming ee ends
blic olidays - pm.
OPUNAKE BUSINESS ASSOCIATION
eet on the st onday of the month at . pm. o at
Tasman treet, behind p na e ish, hips and ore.
OPUNAKE COUNTRY MUSIC CLUB
irst nday of each month at the p na e To n all,
- pm. ll elcome
BARNEY AND CO
ondays . pm. t arnabas h rch all. ames,
friendship, c ppa. ll elcome.
ELTHAM HISTORICAL SOCIETY
orner or and ridge treets. pen . p.m.
.
Th rsdays and ridays
SURF INN
ree pool on ondays, T esdays and ndays. ool
competition starting Th rsday at . pm and nday at
pm.
o er night on ednesdays.
.
COASTAL YOUNG FARMERS
eet nd Th rsday of every month at pm at the ato
o ling l b.
TARANAKI COUNTRY MUSIC HALL OF FAME,
MANAIA
nning every Th rsday night from . pm,
rf
igh ay, o th oad, anaia.

&

S

WS

CHRISTMAS IS
FAST APPROACHING!

2014 4
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To avoid missing out on thanking your clients &
customers send in your Christmas business messages to
ads opunakecoastalnews.co.nz
Our Christmas Issue and Holiday Guide issue will be out
on the 18th of December. The Deadline for the issue is
5pm Friday December 12.

o v e m e n t o f
a n d u s e o f
t a t e H ig h w a y
w a y ).

A ir F o r c e w ill b e
u n d e r t a k in g a e r ia l
ir c r a f t a t t im e s
e x e r c is e

Q u e r ie s r e g a r d in g t h e e x e r c is e s h o u ld b e
d ir e c t e d t o :

$

16,632*
$

KITSET ONLY

C A P T A IN
L IN T O N

B R U C E P A G E

P H

0 2 1 9 1 6 7 0 1

incl GST

1,789

Heritage Barn (7m x 11m x 3m)
• 3 Roller Doors • PA Door

M IL IT A R Y C A M P

P R IV A T E B A G . P A L M E R S T O N
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Totalspan Taranaki 470 Devon Street West
New Plymouth Ph-067514154
*TERMS & CONDITIONS APPLY, PLEASE REFER TO TOTALSPAN.CO.NZ FOR MORE INFORMATION.
HCA.CO.NZ TLS1057

EGMONT EUCHRE CLUB
eets every Th rsday pm at the p na e o ling l b
CAPE EGMONT HISTORIC LIGHT & MUSEUM
pen am
pm ee ends, ayly oad, area.
TODD ENERGY AQUATIC CENTRE
amily f n times . am to . pm.
COASTAL SINGERS
pm every Th rsday night. ontact
.
ELTHAM BUSINESS ASSOCIATIONFRIDAY
MARKETS
am to pm, arpar of To ch oint, igh treet, ltham
SCHNITZEL NIGHT
very ednesday at the tony iver otel, ato.
THE VILLAGE GALLERY - ELTHAM
rom hed to arden
ctober
ovember .
PERCY THOMSON GALLERY
The tdoor oom
ctober
ovember . efer
advert.
OPUNAKE MARKET DAY
at rday ovember , . am
noon.
TET CUE THEATRE – INGLEWOOD – “IF I WERE
YOU”
ctober - ovember .
FONTERRA BOARD OF DIRECTORS - MEET THE
CANDIDATES – TET MULTI SPORTS CENTRE,
STRATFORD
riday ctober
at pm.
TARANAKI NATIONAL ART AWARDS 2014
ards eremony
riday ctober , hibition
ovember - at the andfords vent entre, p na e.
OPUNAKE SURF LIFESAVING CLUB
pen ay
egistration, nday ovember at am.
efer advert.
COASTAL COBRAS JUNIOR RUGBY LEAGUE
pen eeting, onday ovember rd at pm at
andfords vent entre. efer advert.
THE CLUB HOTEL OPUNAKE
T esday ovember
elbo rne p celebrations, pri es
and givea ays. efer advert.
OPUNAKE SURF INN
T esday ovember
elbo rne p on the big screen,
pri es and givea ays.
at rday ovember
armony ho do n live
at rday ovember
arao e
UNITED TRAVEL CRUISE INFORMATION
EVENING
ednesday ovember
. pm. efer advert.
OPUNAKE COMMUNITIES KINDERGARTEN
5th irthday and pen ay, ednesday ovember from
am. efer ad.
TARANAKI PATCHWORKER & QUILT GUILD –
QUILT SHOW
tratford ar emorial all, ovember , . am
. pm
and nday ovember
. am
pm.
OKATO ARTS & CRAFTS MARKET – HOMESEWN
empton all, ato, at rday ovember .
STRATFORD ON STAGE – A CHRISTMAS CAROL
T T ings Theatre, ovember - . efer advert.
OPUNAKE GOLF CLUB AGM
onday ovember
at . pm at am oad l brooms.
efer advert.
OAONUI WATER SUPPLY AGM
ednesday ovember
at . pm at eadlands. efer ad.
ENGINEERING TARANAKI CONSORTIUM
APPRENTICESHIP AWARDS 2014
The evon otel Th rsday ovember
pm. efer
advert.
ARAHI NETBALL CLUB
nday ovember
at pm at andfords vent
entre.
RAHOTU PLAYCENTRE GARAGE SALE
at rday ovember . am
pm. efer advert.
TARANAKI BOYS & GIRLS CALF COMPETITIONS
o th Tarana i oys
irls, aponga omain, at rday
ovember st from am
oastal oys
irls, p na e rimary chool, at rday
ovember th from am.
TSB SHOWPLACE – WELLINGTON
INTERNATIONAL UKULELE ORCHESTRA
T Theatre, ovember , . pm.
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Taranaki Fringe Garden Festival
st ctober

OPUNAKE & COASTAL NEWS

Sanderson garden full of memories

th ovember

perience the passion of one of
ew ealand s largest garden festivals
n t f r et t enter ur p t c
tara a i ar e s o

petiti n

S op i lt am uri t e
ar e Festi als spe
at a y parti ipati store to
W
hone udith

The Sanderson garden fountain.
Another year, and Elaine a crushing bore, brought
Sanderson, assisted by from a forestry block the
neighbour Dave Agnew, Sandersons have in Huiroa,
has been preparing for as well as an old bathtub, and
the Powerco Taranaki
Garden Spectacular. She
and husband John first
Rose Ratahi has always
showed their garden in the e n j o y e d g a r d e n i n g .
“I’ve always liked to
festival 25 years ago. Ten
play
in the dirt. Gardening
years after this, they had
i
s
g
ood therapy for
a break of 10 years, then
everything,”
she said.
started again. This will
Rose’s Opunake garden
be the ﬁfth year in a ro
has been a regular feature
they will have been open. of the Taranaki Fringe

a fountain on the west side
bolstered up with rubble from
a long discarded cowshed.
“This was made when

our daughter Natalie was
three. She’s 27 now,”
Elaine said. The original
pump is still in use.

Rose’s Opunake garden open for festival

for B B
ccommodation
Flowers for all occasions
isit us at Fringe arden 2

Fabulous Flowers

B&B

Dennis & Robyn Chard
3 Napier St
OP N
E
Ph Fa 0 7 1 8 52

Taranaki’s Main St.
S
a era

na e

ahot

n areh

fill up y

our

ore than ust a

Service Station
S am
ll

R

T

a or Fuel

M

ar s

S

S

epte

S

pm

She and John farm between
the Otakeho and Kaupokonui
streams, with trees lining
the nearby Otakeho stream
providing some shelter
from the westerly winds.
Elaine says the garden
has not been pre-planned.
“It becomes an ongoing
job once you start,” she said.
One example is the fountain
on the north side. Elaine
said it seemed a logical
progression from having a
fountain, to having a pond, to
putting in plants around it..
The Sanderson garden is
full of memories, like the
rocks from the Kaupokonui
stream which their children
used to play on. Later Elaine
decided it would be a good
place to grow rhubarb. Then
there is the playhouse, with
Noddy and Big Ears painted
on the north wall by John’s
sister, Rae over 20 years
ago. Elaine decided the
outside of the playhouse
provided good shelter
for growing vegetables.
There is still some furniture
inside, and the playhouse
is open during the festival,
making it a big attraction
for children visitors.
Other features include

Garden Festival, and before
that the Coastal Safari held
in January and February.
She describes her garden

as a “mixed garden,”
which includes camellias,
magnolias, irises, and her
favourite, the rose. Some of the
plants are ones she has nursed
along from her mother’s
and grandmother’s garden.
“There’s something
here for everybody. To
me, it’s my garden. It’s
the way I like things. I
like colour. I just plant.”

She has lived in Hughson
Place for the last 33
years. After eight years,
putting in the shelter belt,
she felt she could get
around to establishing
the garden 23 years ago.
“If you haven’t got shelter,
you haven’t got a garden.
That’s very important
Continued pg 25

THE TREE EXPERTS
For All Tree Work Including: Contact:
• Power Line Clearance (Powerco’s
Contractor for the Taranaki Region)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Residential Tree Work
Shaping and Thinning
Reduction
24 Hour Storm Damage
Reparation and Clean Up
Planting and Establishment
Professional Arborist Reports
Reach Mowing (Rural hedge trimming)
Grounds Maintenance
Traffic Management

Neil Fenwick - 027 562 8433
MANAGER
NZ Cert Hort
National Cert Arboriculture
Conrad Pattison - 027 242 4605
SENIOR CONSULTING ARBORIST
National Cert Arboriculture
Diploma Environmental Studies
Wallace Flay - 027 6611 002
POWERLINE CLEARANCE
National Cert Arboriculture
All Enquiries - Ph: 06 769 6451
Email: taranaki@asplundh.co.nz

For a free no obligation quote 06 769 6451
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Thousands of roses imported for art installation
arden pectac lar, vie ing
the installation ill be free,
and open to the p blic
daily from am ntil pm.
To create the installation
ill be a logistical e ercise
for ebecca and her team
of fo r, pl s a team of more
than
local vol nteers.
irstly, imported roses ill
be caref lly dry pac ed for
their flight to
c land.
nce in c land, the roses
are re-hydrated in ater
in preparation for being
tr c ed to e
lymo th.
ched led to arrive in e
lymo th on ctober ,
ebecca and her team ill be
spending three days caref lly
s spending the tho sands of
roses from the ceiling of
the le ander oom in
time for an ofﬁcial opening

e
the o erco Tarana i arden
pectac lar adds something
completely ne and inspiring
ith its nternational
andscape esign ro ect.
hile The Falling Garden
is her first installation in
e
ealand, over the
past fe years,
ebecca
has been commissioned to
transform p blic spaces s ch
as m se ms and galleries
sing s spended o ers, and
for events by brands s ch as
ermes, artier and
cci.
ebecca says The Falling
Garden ill be a “floral
dreamscape installation.
“ ost of my installations
are reflecting
hat s
happening in nat re by
loo ing at plant patterns or
observing the ay something
gro s, says ebecca.
“Then
imagine these
themes in real life, and times

Rose’s Opunake garden open for festival
Continued from pg 24
aro nd this coast, she said.
“ made a fe mista es
hen ﬁrst started. o have
got to or aro nd the ind,
and hat ill gro
here.
s befitting a co ntry
garden, a n mber of
old farmgates are on
sho , incl ding one
left over from hen her
da ghter and son-in-la

ere farming at ihama .
iving at the end of a c lde-sac presents its challenges
ithlimited space for b ses
and campervans visiting the
gardens. T o years ago,
she as ed the co ncil if the
section behind her place
co ld be sed for par ing.
he said she en oys the
feedbac she has had from

festival visitors, incl ding a
large n mber from overseas.
“ have had
ite a
lot of ermans, nglish,
anadians, mericans, and
tch. ve had marvello s
feedbac from lots of people.
o have different people
ith different opinions.

that by a tho sand, so
that it becomes a fantasy.
nstalled in the T
ho place s le andra
oom for the d ration
of the o erco Tarana i

a

arde

nd a pring ashion parade
hosted by et vo s fashion and
design store ill be held on
at rday, ovember from
to pm. oo ings for this
event are essential ith tic ets
costing
per person hich
incl des a glass of b bbly
and a goodie bag as ell.

arde

277 BRO

The Falling Garden installation at TSB Showplace.
Thousands of roses are t h e f l o e r s t o
e
being o n in from ndia and
lymo th for the installation.
ol mbia to create a ni e “This is the single largest
art installation of s spended order of roses e have
flo ers by ondon artist, received in
years of
ebecca a
f o r t h e being in b siness. e have
o erco Tarana i arden managed to so rce
per
pectac lar r nning from cent of the order locally, and
ctober
to ovember . the other
per cent ill be
s the nternational
o n in from o r s ppliers
andscape esign ro ect in ndia and ol mbia.
at this year s garden festival,
ansen s ndian s pplier,
The Falling Garden ill h sband and ife team em
be the first installation of and and n alan of ygo
its ind in e
ealand,
lo ers in angalore has
and ill set a ne bench been so enthralled ith The
mar for oral e hibitions, Falling Garden concept
says
yd
ansen of that they has donated
ansen o er holesalers. more than ,
stems.
“The sheer vol me of
e
ealand s ppliers
roses of all colo rs and
hipherds oses of o th
variety ill be spectac lar,
c land, and an iers
says ydney, ho has
oses of
est
c land
vol nteered her time and are also donating roses.
assistance ith so rcing
ith f nding from the T
and advice in transporting
omm nity Tr st, each year,

on Th rsday, ctober
.
The le andra oom and
The Falling Garden ill
also be the ven e for t o
events d ring the festival.
aster lass T sho
inners arena and asey
ird ill be hosting some
coo ing classes of their classic,
as ell as innovative dishes on
at rday, ovember from
to . pm. Tic ets cost
per person, and incl de a glass
of b bbly and a goodie bag.

ie

W

r

e

a er

STR TFOR

a i i

ie a d

i

Visit London artist Rebecca Louise Law’s
‘Falling Garden’ this year’s Landscape
Design Project
TSB Showplace, free entry during the festival!

Jo Mc Carroll – Garden Trends
Sat 1 Nov, 11am & 3pm, free events, usual garden fee applies

Tai Chi in the Garden
Sun 2 Nov, 11am, free event, Sun 9 Nov, 11am, free event,
usual garden fee applies

31 October –
9 November
2014

Spring Fashion under the Falling Garden
Sat 8 Nov, 7pm, $30pp includes spring fashion preview, glass
of bubbly and a goodie bag

Garden Speaker Series
4 inspirational talks and workshops Sat 1 – Sat 8, free
events, usual garden fee applies excluding Silk Scarf
Dyeing workshop @ $30pp

For a free
programme
call 0800 746 363 or visit
www.gardenfestnz.co.nz

Frocks on Bikes
Sun 9 Nov, 2pm, $15pp includes garden entry, refreshments
and live music
EVENT PARTNER

CORE FUNDERS

SPONSORS

GRANTS

MEDIA SPONSORS


TUPARE
487 Mangorei Rd, New Plymouth
www.tupare.info

PUKEITI
2290 Carrington Rd, New Plymouth
www.pukeiti.org.nz

HOLLARD GARDENS
1686 Upper Manaia Rd, Kaponga
www.hollardgardens.info

Farm gates are an integral part of
Rose’s Opunake country garden
Once more Fringe Festivalgoers
can
enjoy Rose’s love of gardening

Ph: 0800 736 222

Open dail
y
Free entr
y
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Coastal community gears up
for explosion of art
O
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Major category sponsors
this year are the TSB Community Trust, Fred and Eunice Rodie Charitable Trust,
Shell Todd Oil Services, Parininihi Ki Waitotara Trust
and Fish & Chips and More.
Other sponsors are Corkill
Systems, Pastimes, Headlands Opunake, Sinclair
Electrical and Refrigeration, Opunake Business
Association, Viv Scott,
Gibson Plumbers Ltd,
Coastal Vets, Nice Hotel and Jane’s Gallery.

On Saturday November 8,
Taranaki’s own singer, songwriter and freestyle MC Tali
(at left) will be returning to
our province with an exciting
new live set.
Many will be more used to
seeing her in the role of MC
alongside a DJ, with a live
band, or with a guitarist for
accompaniment on her acoustic sets. However this will be
the ﬁrst time Tali has

e

re

a ura

a

anaia - 0 274 8195

F

example of a small town
doing it for themselves .
It’s a real achievement for
a small voluntary committee to continue to secure
sponsorship and organise
this huge event every year.”

“It is a challenge to transform
a sports stadium into an art
gallery. This week the carpet
will be laid, curtains hung,
display boards and plinths
laid out – then there is the
challenge of displaying the
175 artworks,” committee
chair Leigh Awahou says.
Judges Helen Telford and Greg Donson
face the daunting task
of selecting the winners.
The awards ceremony will
be on October 31, offering
a great night of NZ artwork, entertainment, wine
and food. It is also an opportunity to meet many
of the artists and pick up
some original artworks for
your walls. Tickets are
$15 - available at the door.
For $20 you can become

a Friend of the Taranaki
National Art Awards and
receive free entry to the
awards ceremony, early VIP
entry to view and purchase
artworks, and unlimited free
entries to the exhibition.
The theme this year is Black
and White – dress up and
you could win a spot prize!
The Taranaki National
Art Awards Exhibition
will be on display 10am4pm daily, from 1-8 November 2014 at Sandford
Events Centre, Opunake.
Awards
Ceremony:
7.00pm
Friday
31
October
2014
Exhibition: 10.00am 4.00pm 1 - 8 November
2014
$2
entry
Sandfords Event Centre,
Tasman Street, Opunake

Tali coming to Oakura

e

Casey and her team making
delicio s treats everyday - call in
d ring the arden Festival for a
y mmy breakfast coffee or try one
of o r freshly made ices
en e er

Artworks have started arriving in Opunake from all
over the country for the Taranaki National Art Awards.
The annual event is a highlight of our regions creative
calendar. In its thirteenth
year, the awards have close to
175 entries from all over New
Zealand, showcasing diverse
works in seven categories ,
with artists competing for a
prize pool of over $15,000.
South Taranaki District
Council Arts Coordinator,
Michaela Stoneman says
“The awards attract a truly
eclectic mix of work.The
focus has always been to be
inclusive. It’s an ideal forum
for emerging artists to exhibit
and offer their work for sale
alongside more established
artists. The event is a great

Cafe & Restaurant
afe open days am pm
estaura t
ed un pm til late
appy our every riday pm pm
Family i t every unday pm pm
a d ra ed ea
e
e
d
e
r a e
d
Fa t am Street, a era
r Wai i
& Fa t am St
o e

performed a solo set, performing brand new works
from her forthcoming album
‘Wolves’ due for release in
March 2015.
“This is the first time in
15 years that I will be performing on my own” says
Tali. “The logistics of a full
live band are too exhausting
for one person to handle,
and while I enjoy MCing
and continue to do that, it’s
something I have done for
15 years now, so it’s nice to
express myself in a different
way. My guitarist recently
moved abroad, and I have no
desire to replace him. In doing my own solo set, I have
no one but myself to rely on
and think about, which is both
challenging and liberating”.
Tali’s new album is written
and produced independently,
and with the addition of a
new Roland keyboard, Tali
has been able to interpret her
new material through backing beats, and by playing
the strings and keys sections
herself. As well as the usual
singing and rapping thrown
in.
“The sound of this new
album is slightly similar to
my last one (“Of Things To
Come…”). However because

I produced all the beats myself this time, I was able
to fully determine where I
wanted the sound to go. This
has meant there are a lot of
other in ences in there, cinematic scores, jazz licks, fat
gangsta beats, even cabaret
styles. All things that I have
drawn on over the years making music, and which I feel
are what make me me”.
Tali has also invited two talented young singer/songwriters to join her on the bill. The
ﬁrst is e a era native ailey Wiley, who was taught
by the same singing teacher
as Tali, Julie Cudby. The two
of them are also graduates of
The National Academy of
Singing and Dramatic Art in
Christchurch.
“It was crazy when Bailey
and ﬁrst met and she as
telling me how a part of her
musical upbringing has been
so similar to mine” Tali tell
us. “It cracked us up, but also
made us connect instantly,
two Taranaki girls out there,
doing their music thing.”
Bailey’s voice has been described as liquid honey, her
and and o l in ences
evident in her singing style
and lyrical content on her
new EP ‘IXL’.
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Coffee and Cookie or your choice of
Muffin, Cupcake, Slice, Donut or Pie
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Call in and see us on your garden
travels around the mountain during the
Taranaki Rhododendron Festival
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Rahotu Playcentre welcomes
new families
Welcome back after a few
weeks holiday. Our centre
has just celebrated our Pet
Day on October 23 held
at with the school. Children
got to run their calf or lamb
through an obsticle course
and receive a certificate,
ribbon and a treat for their
efforts. We also have our
AGM coming up to elect
all our officers. This year
it will be held at the Stony
River Hotel with the theme,
Halloween dress up. It’ll be
a great night for the mums
to get out! We are having a
garage sale as per the advert
on November 15 so any locals
having a clean out and are
willing to donate preloved
items, can they drop off them
off at the centre during session hours. The children have
been enjoying lots of messy

27

GARAGE SALE

play and the sun shine when
outside in the sand pit coming up with some interesting
mixes comprising washing
detergent, citric acid, food
colouring and bakingsoda!
We had lots of new purchases of equipment made
last term as every adult member was allocated an area. As
there are 16 areas of play in
the playcentre their brief was
to ‘love an area’ and pretty
much to give it a revamp/
face lift so it was more appealing to the kids. It has
worked out great.
CJ the clown, a bouncy
castle and a visit from Santa
are planned to ﬁnish off the
term. We welcome any new
families to come along and
have a look.

Saturday 15th November - 9am til 1pm

eaps of pre lo e items
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To advertise here
phone (06) 761 7016

Children at play at the
Rahoty Playcentre
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Austrian Independence
Day2celebrated at Stony
2
River Hotel
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Everybody’s Theatre
Opunake - M O V I E S - B O U T I Q U E T H E A T R E – H I R E

TICKETS: Upstairs $10
Downstairs $13

Visit our new Lolly Shop, stocking pop corn,
ice-creams, lollies & drinks. No Eft-pos

N o v e m b e r 2 0 1 4
Fury

Action, Drama, War | 2hr 15mins | Country of Origin: USA. Sony
Brad Pitt is Sergeant Wardaddy in this WWII action drama, the master and commander of a
Sherman tank and her crew (Logan Lerman, Shia LaBeouf, Michael Peña and Jon Bernthal).
Outnumbered and outgunned, the five-man outfit breach enemy lines in an attempt to
strike at the heart of Nazi Germany.
Fri 21st & Sun 30th @ 7 pm

Last weekend we celebrated Austrian Independence Day (October 26, 1955) when
Austria was given independence from the four alliance countries Great Britain,
France, Russia and USA. On October 26 the last soldier of the alliance left Austria.
We celebrated this event with live music provided by the Swiss Club and the Alpine
Connection, as well as traditional Vienna schnitzel.
Haimo and Renate Staudinger.

S
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Gone Girl
J U N E Mystery,
2 0 1 4 Thriller | 2hr 29mins | R16 | Graphic violence, sex scenes and
Drama,
offensive language

Director David Fincher (The Social Network) adapts Gillian Flynn's bestselling mystery about
the disappearance of Amy Dunne (Rosamund Pike) on her wedding anniversary, and
the whodunnit investigation - centering on the woman's evasive husband Nick.

Sun 23rd & Fri 28th @ 7 pm
The Dominion Post

The Lunch Box

otel puna e
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B
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Drama, Romance, World Cinema | 1hr 44mins | PG | Country of Origin: India,
Germany, France, USA | Language: Hindi and English with English subtitles

Irrfan Khan (Life of Pi) leads this romance, where a mistaken delivery in Mumbai connects a
young housewife to an older man. As they exchange notes to find the correct address, a
relationship is triggered, built on the fantasy of their letters.

Wed 26th & Sat 29th @ 1 pm
The Dominion Post

Note: time change
MONDAY
3 Hip Hop-eration @
1pm

FRIDAY

SATURDAY
1
Planes: Fire &
Rescue@ 1pm

2 BOUTIQUE NIGHT Hip
Hop-eration $25@ 7 pm

SUNDAY

WEDNESDAY
5 Hip Hop-eration @ 1

7 Maze Runner
@ 7 pm

8 Planes: Fire &
Rescue @ 1pm

9 A Walk among the
Tombstones @ 7 pm

12 Planes: Fire &
Rescue @ 3.30 pm

14 A Walk among the
Tombstones @ 7pm

15 Maze Runner @ 1 pm

16 Maze Runner @ 7pm

19 Get on Up @1 pm

21 Fury @ 7 pm

22 Get on Up @ 1pm

23

26 Lunch Box @ 1 pm

28 Gone Girl @ 7 pm

29 Lunch Box @ 1 pm
…and the Rest is History
@ 7.30 pm “ A German
Movie Premier”
Producer Niko Kühnel
will be attending.

30 Fury @ 7 pm

pm

Gone Girl @ 7pm

Order your live Christmas Tree now! $20. Ring Callum Roach - 027 212 7115.
Proceeds to the Theatre.

‘Like’ Everybodys Theatre on Facebook or use the link
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The Outdoor Room Spirits of Christmas past present and
A group exhibition
Oct 31 - 21 Nov

Taranaki
Patchworkers

& Quilt Guild
12 x 12 Challenge
also featuring sculpture by

Wharehoka Smith
October 31-21 November you are
invited to meet the artists Saturday
8th November 4.30 pm refreshments
provided

future with Stratford on Stage

Stratford on Stage is getting in the festive spirit with
their latest production of “A
Christmas Carol”. Written
by John Jakes, the show is
based on the Charles Dickens
classic novel of Ebenezer
Scrooge and his mean spirited
actions to those around him.
Director John Bellomo, is
known to theatre audiences
throughout the region, both
from appearing on stage, and
previously directing his debut
in Inglewood. John is excited
to be able to give something
back to the community, and is
thrilled with how the production is progressing.
A talented cast of actors,
young and old, include Alex
Ballantyne as Scrooge, Colin
Hemsley as Dickens, Jym Spirits of Christmas past and present.
Shaman as Bob Cratchit, for your Christmas work
Kathy Hemsley as Mrs party. G e t y o u r t i c k e t t o d a y
Cratchit, Joe Bagguley as f r o m t h e Straford i-SITE for
Fezziwig and Trudie Ash- $20 for adults and $15 for
ford as the Ghost of Christ- those under 18, phone 06 765
mas Past.
6708. Group bookings phone
“A Christmas Carol” is 0276564856.The show runs
the perfect show to enjoy at the TET Kings Theatre for
with your friends and fam- 8 shows, 8 to 15 November.
ily of all ages. You might
EVENING - Sat 8th & Tues
28/10/2014 11:16:53 a.m.
even get a group together 11th-Sat 15th, 7.00pm. MATI-

Opunake us ness Assn

STRATFORD ON STAGE
C142

Satur a N

30am 1 n

PROOF TIME
LAST RUN:
SIZE:

10/29/14
1/4 PG IS

L ts
ar a ns

em er 1st

n Tasman St, Opunake

9792383AA

NEES – Sun 9th 4.oopm, Sat
15th 2.00pm
Plus extra value - discounted theatre dinners and accommodation from selected
Stratford businesses on presentation of your ticket for
that evening’s performance.
Check out details on Stratford on Stage Facebook.

If I were you
RIGHT
If I were you, a play
by the brilliant Alan
Ayckbourn is currrently on at the Cue
Theatre in Inglewood.
Jo Fuller and Joel
Smith learn their
lines.

New exhibitions at Percy Thomson
The Outdoor Room is a group
exhibition to coincide with

EVENINGS - Sat 8th, Tues 11th - Sat 15th 7 pm
MATINEES - Sun 9th 4.00 pm, Sat 15th 2 pm

At the TET Kings Theatre Stratford

Tickets Stratford i-SITE
ph 06 765 6708,
$20 adults, $15 under 18.
Group bookings phone 0276564856.
8th-15th November
PLUS EXTRA VALUE - discounted theatre
dinners and accommodation from selected
Stratford businesses on presentation of your ticket for
that evening’s performance.
Check out details on Stratford on Stage Facebook.

the Taranaki garden festival.
Artists have been asked

to explore ‘The Outdoor
room’ as a theme Many
favourite artists are featured
including Dale Copeland,
Tony Rumball, Anne
Holliday, Paul Hutchinson
and Lorna Davies. This show
promises a wide variety of
work including photography,
stone sculpture and painting.
The 12 x 12 challenge by
Taranaki Patchworkers &
Quilt Guild, also features
sculpture by Warehoka Smith.
This exhibition offers up
nine different themes by 11
artists taking on the 12x12
challenge, in conjunction
with the Taranaki
Patchworkers and Quilt Guild
exhibition at the Stratford
War Memorial Hall. Always
a visual feast showcasing our
local talented quilters and
new sculpture by Midhurst
artist Wharehoka Smith.
You are invited to meet
the artists at 4.30pm on
Saturday November 8.
Refreshments provided.
Both exhibitions
guarantee something
for everyone to enjoy.

